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Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

''That the debate on the motion 
re: the present economic situation 
in the country 'be adjourned." 

The motion was negatived. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: We 
are unable to participate and listen to 
the gentleman. We are going to 
leave the House. 

(Shrimati RenlL Chakravartty and 
some other hon. Members left 

the H olLse) . 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): We 
are also unable to participate in this 
discussion. We are unable to hear 
his speech and participate in the dis-
cussion. So, we are also leaving the 
House. 

(Shri Nambiar and some other hon. 
Members left the House). 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: As a token of 
Our disapproval of the decision not 
to adjourn the debate, We are also 
going out but we shall participate in 
the debate. 

(Shri U. M. Trivedi and some other 
han. Members left the House). 

13.02 hrs. 
MOTION RE: PRESENT ECO;'<OMIC 

SITUATION IN THE 
COUNTRY-contd. 

The Minister of Finance (Sbri 
Sachindra Chau,dhnri): beg to 
move: 

"That the present economic 
situation in the country be taken 
into consideration.". 

A number of important develop-
me,ts have taken place after the close 
of the budget session of this Parlia-
ment. Seven weeks have passed since 
the Government took the difficult 
and even painful decision to devalue 
the Indian rupee. 

Shri Bart Vishnu Kamath (Hosb~n
gabad): Is he re-reading his speech? 

Mr. Speaker: He had read pan of 
it and then it was to be continued 
b~t certain Members had complained 
that they had not heard him. There-
fore, it would be better if he reads 
it out from the beginning. 

Shri Sachindra Chaudhuri: That IS 

what I am doing and since I had to 
ask tor your leave to do that, I was 
asking for that leave, and I hope the 
House will give me that indulgence. 

Mr. Speaker: He might read it out 
from the beginning. 

Shri Sachindra Chandhuri: If ,·n" 
so please. 

I am keenly aware that there are 
some misgivings in the minds of some 
han. members about this decision and 
about the economic policies of the 
Government in general. That is why 
I am now taking this opportunity to 
share my thoughts with you, Sir, and 
to bepefit by the counsel and criticism 
of Hop':ble Members on both sides of 
the House. I shall listen carefully to 
what Hon'hle Members may have to 
say and I hope I shall have an oppor-
tunity towards the end of the discus-
sion to respond to the suggestions 
made and sentimen.ts expressed in 
this august House. A Supplement to 
the Economic Survey has been pre-
pared and is being circulated to Hon' 
ble Members. Recent trends in the 
ecolY.lmy have been outlined in the 
Supplement and I do not intend to 
take much time of the House in going 
over the same ground. But I would 
like to recapitulate at the outset !lOme 
of the salient developments in lhe 
Indian economy in recent years. 

Sir, when I presented the Budget 
early this year, I had occasion to say 
that, in many ways, the year that 
was then drawing to a close had been 
a very difficult one. On the latHt 
reckonin.g, agricultural production 
declined by nearly 15 per cent in 19115-
66, industrial production increased by 
only 3.8 per cent and total national 

income in real terms declined by 
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about 4 per cent. It is not surprisinll 
that in the face of such a sharp re-
duction in real resources, prices in-
creased by as much as 15 per cent in 
one year and exports declined margi-

. nally in spite of growing assistance to 
them. We had to tighten import res-
trictions further even in respect of 
essential raw materials and. compon-
ents. In the meanwhile, OUr repay-
ment. obligations were rising steadily 
so that we had to borrow $ 187.5 
million from the Intern'ational Mone-
tary Fund in April last. 

In a sense, the difficulties that we 
have been experiencing of late began 
to gather momentum towards the 
middle of the Third Plan period. The 
rate of growth of the econ.omy in the 
first two years of the Third Plan Wa! 
a very modest one. But, on the whole, 
the general price situation in the 
country remained satisfactory then. 
During 1963-64, and again in 1964-65, 
there was a spurt in both industrial 
and agricultural production I\lld na-
tional income in real terms increased 
by nearly 13 per cent in these two 
years. There were also signs towards 
the middle of the Third Plan period 
of a distinct improvement in our 
balance of payments both as a result 
of the increase in. exports and as a 
rerult of greater utilisation of exter-
nal aid. An unprecedented effort was 
made in the 1963-64 Budget to raise 
additional resources to meet the 
challenge of defence and development; 
and efforts to mobilise additional re-
wurces were continued both during 
1964-65 and 1965-66. In the event, 
however, these efforts did not prove 
adequate to meet the additional de-
mands arising from the expenditure 
on defence and development. Prices 
began to rise towards the middle of 
1963; and· the trend which started 
then. has continued more Or less un-
interrupted till now. The increase in 
~xports which was witnessed during 
the first three years of the Plan could 
not 'be sustained; and both during 
1964-'fI!! and 1965-66, our balance of 
payments remained under heavy pres-
sure. 

Government responded to these 
mounting difficulties both by correc-
tive measures in the short run as well 
as by long-term measures design.ed to 
improve the basic health of the eco-
nomy. At a time when production 
had actually fallen, the pressure vf 
demand on the economy could not be 
reduced to any significant extent by 
additional mobilisation of reso.urces. 
Our immediate response to the difti-
cult economic situation, therefore, wa 
that both agriculture and industry 
should be as a matter of the highest 
priority accelerated. It was only on 
the basis of an early increase in pro-
duction that we could seek to solve 
our manifold problems in a const,uc-
live and forward-looking manner. At 
the same time, every effort was maLlc 
in lhe last Budget to contain both 
plan. and non-plan expenditure so as 
to reduce the pressure on the eco-
nomy. In the short run we had to 
take steps to import f~dgrains as 
well as to import more fertilisers and 
other raw materials essential for 
agriculture so as to give a decisiv~ 
PUSil to agricultural production in the 
current season. In. regard to indus-
trial production, as I explained in my 
Budget speech it was the view of the 
Government that despite the difficult 
foreign exchange situation, it would 
be self-defeating'to intensify or eVeA 
to maintain the severity of our import 
restrictions. . It was only on the basi. 
of a more liberal import policy that 
we could hope to give a fresh momen-
tum to industrial production and 
greater regard for efficiency all rOund 
in the immediate future. 

Looking ahead, it has also been the 
view of the Government that our re-
cent experience has certain lessons lor 
us whiCh must be borne in mind iA 
our long-term plans. First and fore-
most, while We cannot abandon our 
aspirations for progress, rapid econo-
mic progress in our circumstan.ces 
depends not only on new investment 
and on the creation 01 new capacity 
but, even more important, on cettin&' 
the maximum returns from in~t
ment already completed. That is 
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.... hy. priority has to be given to quick-
yielding investments as well a3 to full 
and better utilisation of existing capa-
city before taking up investments woth 
a longer gestation period. What is 
"qually important, despite the ur-
i:ency of increasi~ the rate of invest-
ment in the economy this can only lJe 
dOCle on the basis of genuine savings 
if the health of the economy is not to 
b~ undermined in the pursuit of pro-
gres~ 

While the economic policies of the 
present Goverp..ment were being gear-
ed increasingly in the light of the COrl-
.iderations that I have just mention-
ed, there was one area in respect of 
which action was becoming particu-
larly urgent. I am referring to our 
balance of payments position which 
was becoming more and more unten-
able as a result of the rise in internal 
prices. 

It i3 not generally realised that be-
fore devaluation, even exports of 
cotton textiles had to be given assis-
tance to the extent of 30 to 50 per 
{'ent and even. more of the actual 
value realised. The effective rate of 
"ubsidy on the exports of new manu-
fllctures was even higher. Even our 
traditional exports of lute and tell 
and iron ore had to be subsidised ma~
&in.ally and there were pressures for 
increa,ing these subsidies. On the 
other hand, the pause in aid had serv-
ed as a timely reminder that, how-
ever welcome and necessary such aid 
might be in the near future, we cil.lUlOi 
·count upon it with certainty or for 
long. We had, therefore, to consider 
urgently how best we could promote 
a new dynamism in our exports so 
that our balance of payments could 
be in a better shape and OUr pro-
gress towards self-reliance expedited. 
The choice before us was to extend 
the measures of subsidisation thllt we 
had already adopted even furthpr or 
to nilt'.<e a formal chang" in: the eX-
change rate as a recognition of what 
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was actually developing in prllctice in 
any way. 

1: was felt that subsidies by .".y 
of greater USe 'of import entitlement. 
would not be feasible.· These eiwtle-
menfs could subsidise exports anI)" 10 
long as they could be sold Ilt • heayY 
premium internalJy by maintaliLing 
Lhe scarcity of even essential imports 
of raw materials IlP--<i components. 
Continuance of scarcity in this regard, 
as I have already mentioned, wvuld 
have been self-defeating. Direct .ub-
sidies to exports on a growing scale 
would have imposed a heavy burden 
or>. the Budget and would not ha '" 
been regarded by anyone as ar.ything 
different from de facto devaluation. 
Quite apart from this. subsidies do 
no~ provide the same stimulu" I':l eX-
ports on a stable and continuing basi. 
as a formal change in the exchange 
rate. In short, as long as OUr exports 
needed subsidies only margina:;", it 
was justificable to resort to ad hoc 
measures. But when. the range and 
scale of subsidies began to get enlarg-
ed, it was clearly more desirable to 
recognise realit'es and change th~ ~x
change rate formally. 

Devl!luation Tfould Illso benefit tho&e 
exports which were not hither\Q 
getting subsidies on any significant 
scales. Over time, the change in the 
exchange rate and the consequent in-
~e;'se in the profitability of export 
industries in general would facilitllte 
a greater flow of resources to thi. 
vital sect~ and thus serv" as an 
essential pre-c-ondition for vigorous 
export promotion. For the same 
rea'son, devaiuation acts llS 11 SPur to 
import substitution and larger net 
earn}ngs on the .invis>!>le account. T.h", 

"deci,sion to devalue the rupee was th~s 
bQfu a recognition of the sitUlltion 
that ",as developing as well as a for-
,..ard-Iooking measure intended to 
~asten our march tqwards self-relia-
~ce. 

Sir, it is sometimes suggesteq that 
if our exPorts were becoming increa-
singly uncompetttive as a result f1I 
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the rise in .p-rices, we would have 
endeavoured to bring prices down 
substantially instead· of devaluing the 
rupee. But I for one believe that it 
was not only unrealistic in the el[-

veme but also unwise to hope for a 
sharp decline in the general price 
level. To a certain extent, the recent 

. increase in agricultural prices has 
prepared the way for a greater uti-
lisation of fertilisers, pesticides, tube-
wells and the like which have a bear-
ing on our efforts to increase agricul-
tural productivity. It is not· at all 
lanciful to think that a sharp decline 
in agricultural prices, even if it could 
he brought, about, would retard our 
efforts on the agricultural front if 
';"e have a bumper crop again, I hope 
we would set aside a part of it to 
meet future contingencies rather than 
let it depress prices unduly. 

1 am also aware, Sir, that there is 
n feeling in some quarters that, in 
our circumstances, there is hardly ally 
scope for increasing exports. I am 
afraid, I cannot accept such a defea-
tist proposition. If we were to take 
the view that, as a country, we can-
not increase our exports, either be-
cause we cannot produce on a suffi-
cient scale or because there is no 
demand abroad for our products. then 
the only conclusion one can dTaw is 
that this country is doomed either -to 
perpetual reliance On foreign aid or 
to a very low rate of growth indeed. 
In the nature of things, all develop-
ing countries need more imports; aI\d 
in the ultimate analysis more imports 
can only be financed by more ex-
ports. This is not to say that exports 
can be increased merely by a finan-
cial or monetary device like devalua-
tion. But it is one thing to say tnat 
·devaluation should be fallowed up by 
(lther measures to increase the pro-
du<:tion of exportable items and an 
altogther different thing to sav that 
that exports cannot be increased no 
matter how much and in what way 
we try. 

It has been said, Sir, that in our 
. circumstances we need selective mea-
sures whereas devaluatiOn is a general 
:983 (Ai) LSD-S. 

meaSures which increases costs and 
profits generally or across-the-board. 
I myself find this antithesis between 
general measures and seleCtive mea-
sures somewhat unconvincing because 
I feel that, even in our circumstances, 
We should need from time to time 
both general as well as selective mea-
sures. Even tn. devaluing the rupee, 
we have taken steps to ensure that its 
impact is selective. Thus, export 
duties have been levied on a number 
of products. In regard to imports 
also, we hvae tried to shield the pric-
es of a few essential commodities such 
as foodgrains, fertilisers and petro-
leu-m products by appropriate 
subsidies or adjustment in duties. It 
is not, therefore, a question of whe-
ther selectivity in OUr circumstan-
ces is necessary. Rather, it is a 
question whether selectivity should 
not be kept to a minimum and whe-
ther it does not have to be supple-
mented at tiines by a general mea-
sure of incentive or disincentive. 

I am well aware that I cannot touch 
here on all the genuine misgivings 
that exist in the minds of Hon'ble 
Members regarding the decision to 
devalue. Some of these were dealt 
with in my speech announcing the 
decision to devalue and others have 
been dealt with in the supplement to 
the Economic Survey whiCh has al-
ready been circulated. If there are 
any other points that nave not so far 

• been covered, I shall try to deal with 
them, in· my reply to the present 
discussions. But there is on" other 
point which I would like to refer t() 
here. 

Even those who agree t}rat devalua-
tiOn was a painful but unavoidable 
necessity, are sometimes inclined to 
think that it is recognition in somE' 
sense of failure on our part, 1 am 
afraid, I cannot accept this sugges-
tion either. I, for one, would not 
suggest that our past record could 
not have been improved upon. But, 
taken as a whole, our record in th" 
economic field is creditable by any 
standards. There has been sizeahle 
economic advance over the past fifteen 
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years; and it is,.1 am sure, a matter 

. of satisfaction and pride for all of 
us that this advance has been made 
within the framework of Parliamen-
tary democracy and with a degree 01 
political stability which . is all too 
rare in the modern world. The diffi-
culties that we have experienced in 
the recent past have !["esulted in p3.rt 
at least from factors beyond our con-
trol. I readily agree that devalua-
tion is a matter which cannot be 
taken lightly and that it must serve 
as a signal to greater discipline and 
determination On the part of all of us. 
But to suggest that the necessity to 
adjust the price of foreign exchange 
after nearlY seventeen years of 
effort and endeavour is an indicatiun 
of failure .is to take, to say the least 
a rather tragic view of hum!lIl affairs. I, 
for one, would be inclined to think 
that it would have been a greater 
sign of failure if we had failed to re-
cognise existing realities and sacrifi-
ced in the process our chances of 
'rapid progress towards self-reliance. 

We, in this Government, are fully 
convinced that our first task is to 
bring under control the inflationary 
pressures whiCh have already been 
at work for some time and • whkh 
haVe nGt yet fully .worked them-
selves out: The budgets of the 
Centre and the States fOr the current 
year have provided for a small de-' 
ficit and a number. of deVelopm"nts 
have taken place since the presenta-
tion of the budgets which would tend' 
to increase the deficit if no further 
action is taken. We intend, however, 
to take. all possible further action, 
essentially in the direction of econo-
my, so as to produce an overall 
balance in. the budgets of the Cen tTe 
and the States for the current yc~r. 
Some . measures of economy in the 
expenditure at the CentN! have al-
ready been agreed upon. others are 
under consideration. We have had 
discussions with the Chief Mini.stcrs 
and I have myself discus~d the bud-
getary positiQn .of the States. with in-
·41vidual. Chief Ministers to ensure that 
the Centre and the States work to-

gether in this regard. would Jlke 
to make it clear that we shalJ not 
hesitate even to postpone and stagger 
developmental expenditure if it be-
comes necessary in the interest of a 
bqlanced budget. Necessary proce-
dures are being devised to ensure 
that unauthorised overdrafts of State 
Governments from the Reserve Ihnk 
are avoided. 

must make it clear that the TIe-
serve Bank also will have to exercise 
the utmost restraint on credit crea-
tiOn by the banking system. The 
periOd immediately after devaiuati"n 
is certainly not an appropriate time 
for liberalisation of credit in general. 
While selective liberation for 
aSSisting production helps in coml::at-
ing inflation, it has to be recognised 
that even the requirements of pro-
duction must be met by genuine s"v-
ings and not by credit creatien by 
the Reserve Bank. For this reason. 
the banking system has been a(ivlscct 
to conserVe the resources it gets by 
way of deposit accrul during the 
current slack season so that it can 
meet the requirements of the next 
busy seasons without undue recourse 
to the Reserve Bank. 

Fiscal and moneary policy apart. 
there has to be an increase in agri-
cultural and industrial production in 
the immediate future if the problem 
of combating inflation is to be at all 
manageable. Hon'ble Member, are 
already aware of the steps that ai e 
being taken to increase agncultural 
production; and I have every confiden-
ce that, despite unfavourable mon-
soon conditions in some parts of the 
country so far, agricultural production 
in the aggregate in the current year 
will show a marked improvement. 
The more liberal policy for the im-
port of raw materials and cctnpo-
nents for the priority industries that 
we have already announced for the 
first half of the current year will 
help in increasing industTial produc-
·Hon. I am happy. to say that I have 
~very reason to expect that nein-pro-
ject assistance on the scale neccssary 
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will be forthcoming to enable us to 
c.ontinue the policy of import libera-
lisatio~ that has already been an-
nounced. 

Given the inflationary press:Jres 
already operafing in. the economy, it 

• Is not surprising that price. have 
risen somewhat after devaluation. 
But there is no evidence :hat the 
upward trend in prices whic11 was 
alTeady in existing can be linked to 
or has been accentuated by devalua-
tion. Wholesale prices have increa-
sed by I' 5 per cent during the four 
weeks after de .... aluation as compa-red 
to the increase of 2' 4 per cent during 
tITe four weeks preceding deYaluatioll. 
This is not to say that we can afford 
to let prices rise by 1 or 2 pel' cent 
every four weeks. Government, m 
cooperation with the State Gove-rn-
merits and industry, .have endeavoured 
to prevent increases in the prices of 
essential commodities. Apart from 
making provision for larger imports, 
as in the case of foodgrains, kerosene 
and vegetable oils, the cooperation of 
business and industry has been 
sought in making sure that artificial 
scarcities are not created to bke ad-
vantage of the psychology of inflation. 
The establishment of retail shops and 
the cooperation of consume~s in re-
sisting the paymenf Of higher prices 
for essential commodities would also 
help in tiding over the situation ti!! 
such lime as higher production beginS 
to have a' more enduring Impact on 
the general price level. 

In the export import field, certain 
cons'!!<luential measures w<,r~ an-
nOUl~ced along with the decision to 
devalue. Appropriate changes m 
export duties have been made smce 
then. in the light of experience and 
the transitional problems regarding 
existing hade contracts with rupee 
payment countries have been sorted 
out. We also propose to hcense more 
fr\'ely capacity expansion in export 
iIid'ustries and in industries whicn 
compete with imports. A scheme of 
import liberalisation has a)ready 
been announced. This in itseif would 
meet most of 'the impOrt requirements 

of export industries. But special 
licensing arrarigements are bemg 
made to ensure tli.atexporters can 
replenish their import requirements 
with certitinty and speed. Altogether, 
the inevitable uncertainty created by 
devaluation in regard to some export 
and imports has now heen -removed 
and it shOUld be possible for both 
exports and domestic producers of 
import substitutes to make their 
plans on the basis of a stable frame-
work of policy. 

Sir, I canot e·.'11ph<lsise too strongly 
that. in the longer run, the solution 
of ali our problems, be they -related to 
the balance of payments Dr price sta-
bility, can only be found in a posi-
tive environment in whiCh economIC 
progress continues to take place on 
the basis of strict adherence to prio-
rity, increasingly productivity and 
genuine savings. Devaluation is· only 
one of the important measures fOT 
establishing the right priorities in 
the use of resources. While it will 
make it comparatively profitable to 
sell abroad rather than at 'lome and 
to buy at horne rather than abroad, 
and while it will J)l'omote' the flow 
of re.ources to export industnes and 
import substituting industrie. it will 
have tQ be supplemented b; appro-
priate investment decisions both m 
the public and the private sector. 
Thus, unless export industdes and 
import substituting activltie3 are 
given the highest priOTity in tlTe ex-
pansion Of new capacity and in the 
allocation of scarce foreign exchang", 
it will not be possible for the ccu-
nomy to take advantage of the op-
portunities created by devaluation. 
Similarly, the opportunities so created 
will be progressively eroded unless' 
inflation is avoided by keeping tctal 
investments within the limits set by 
genuine savings. Equally, if it is 
imperatiVe to live within our :neans, 
it is also imperative to enSU-rC that 
our means grow progressively Sl} that 
the living conditions of our people 
can also improve progressively. 'rhls 
in turn 'means a continuous drive to-
wards higher productivitY nct only of 
capital but also of labour. 
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I ventu're to submit, Sir, that at this 

critical juncture of our history, the 
attention of this Hon'ble House should 
be turned to this basic task of improv-
ing our general economic performance 
by exploring every available oppor-
tunity for achieving greater produc-
tivity and savings and for ensuring 
adherence to national priorities. Of 
one thing I am sure that we here are 
all agreed that we have to giVe the 
highest priority to the national ob-
jective of achi~ing self-reliance as 
soon as possible. I have r,very con-
fidence that 'Hon'ble Members would 
have valuable suggestions to make 
in regard to this fundamental task S<l 

that the Government, and indeed the 
nation at large, could benefit by our 
deliberations in this august House. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the present economic situa-
tion in the country be taken into 
consideration. " 

There are some substitute motions. 
Shri Yashpal Singh is not here. Next 
is that of Shri S. M "Banerjee. 

Shri K. D. MalaviYa (B,asti): I have 
also moved a substitute motion, 

Mr. Speaker: The next one is by 
Shri Dwivedy. 

8hri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken-
drapara) : Sir, I beg to move: 

That for the original motion the 
following be substituted, namely: 

"This House having considered 
the present economic situation in 
the country, is of opinion that the 
Government has miserably failed:-

(a) to safeguard the interest of 
the country by surrendering 
to the pressure of foreign in-
terests in agreeing to devalue 
Indian rupee; 

(b) to take' stePs against mono-
polists, big moneypowers, tra_ 
ders, profiteers and hoarders; 

(c)' to check inflationary tenden-
cies in the country and take 
adequate measures to arrest 
the continuous rise of prices 
of essential commodities; 

(d) to attain selfsufficiency in 
food production due to defec-
tive planning neglect of agri-
culture and rural develop-
ment and deP<':Ildence on im-
port 0 f foodgrains from 
foreign countries; and 

(e) to take' measures to remove 
economic disparities as a re-
sult ,of which the miseries 
of the majority of the popula-
tion have increased during 
the period of last 15 yeaes of 
platming and condition of the 
weaker and poorer section of 
the community has deteriorat-
ed." (4). 

Mr. Speaker: The next one is by 
Shri M. L. Dwivedi; he is not in the 
House now, There is a second motion 
in the name, of Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy, Is he moving that also? 

Sllri surendranath Dwivedy: Yes, 
Sir. I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely: 

"This House, having considered 
the present economic situation in 
the country, is of opinion that the 
Government's pursuance of wrong 
policies and priorities and more 
dependence on foreign import and 
aid have brough't abQut economic 
disaster for the country and the 
miseries of the people have in-
creased." (6). 

Mr. Speaker: The next motion 
stands in the names of Shri Madhu 
Limaye and Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia. 
They are not in the House: Is Shri 
Bade mo¥ing his motion No.8. 
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Shri Bade (Khargone): Yes, Sir. 
beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely: 

"This House, _ having considered 
the present economic situation in 
the country, is of opinion that the 
Government of India have failed 
miserably in resolving the present 
acute economic crisis and regrets 
the-

(a) decision regarding devalua-
tion; 

(b) failure to check the rising 
prices; and 

(c) growing discontent among the 
Centra~ Government emp-
loyees; 

and recommends the-

(a) drastic curtailment of Gov-
ernment expenditure; 

(b) scrupulous avoidance of defi-
cit financing; 

(c) radical overhaul of our plans 
to obviate dependence on 
foreign aid; 

(d) removal of all curbs on indi-
genous industrial effort; 

(e) supply of essential commodi-
ties to all people at reason-
able rates, and to -employees 
in Government and in orga-
nised sectors at subsidised-
ed rates; and 

(f) top priority to agriculture and 
consumer goods industries." 
(8) 

Mr. Speaker: Is Mr. Masani mov-
ing his motion? 

Shri M. R. Masani (Rajkot): Yes, 
Sir. I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely: 

"This House, having considered 
the present economic situation in 
the country is of opinion that the 

economic collapse, of which the 
recent devaluation of the nltional 
currency is an admission, is the 
cumulative result of ill-conceived 
economic policies pursued by the 
Union Government over the last-
decade. 

In Drder that the sacrifice imposed 
by the process of devaluation may 
not be wasted the following m~asures 
have become necessary: 

(a) A clear corrunitment by Gov-
ernment to eschew inflation-
ary policies of every kind. 

(b) A drastic reduction in civil 
non-developmental expendi-
tur~ of the Union and State 
Governments. 

(c) The restriction of foreign 
loans on government-to-gov-
ernment basis only to such 
legitimate purposes as fall 
within the proper duties of 
the State like building the in-
frastructure and, as an emer-
gency measure for the cur-
rent needs of agriculture and 
industry. 

(d) Consolidation of what has 
already been taken on hand 
before embarking on any new 
Plan. 

(e) A substantial reduction in 
both direct and indirect taxes. 

(f) The complete dismantling of 
the structure of permits, 
quotas, licences and controls 
including Gol~ Control."'(9). 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Mem-
bers who are not present now should 
not be given an opportunty again to 
move their motions. 

Mr. Speaker: No. 

Smi K. D. Malaviya: I had tabled 
an amendment. What about me? 

Mr. Speaker: I will admit Shri Ma-
laviya's amendment. -

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): If the 
Government is able to have its own 
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opposition within itself, it is very 
g~! 

8hri K. D. Malaviya: It is none of 
the business of the hon. Member in the 
Opposition to suggest anYthing "like 
that. He might say whatever he 
likes. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order order. Shri Ma-
laviya's amendment was received to-
day I will admit it. 

8Ilri 8urendranath Dwivedy: Please 
get copies of it circulated. 

Mr. Speaker: I will get copies cir-
culated. 

&hri Narendra Singh Mahlda 
(Anand): What is the time allotted for 
this motion? 

J4r. Speaker: The time recom-
meI\ded by Government was 10 hours. 

8hri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
Advisory Committ~e has not met. 

Mr. Speaker: Today they are 
meeting, but we will start now. 

SIhri Ranga: 15 hours may be 
given. 

. Mr. Speaker: We will see. 

8hri Surendranath Dwivedy: Let 
it be 15 hours. The HoUse can as 
well decide it now. 

Mr. Speaker: I have no objection 
if the House decides. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamllth: 15 
hours excluding the Minister's reply. , 

Mr. Speaker: So, 15 hours are 
asked. 

The Leader of the House (Shri 
Satya Narayan Sinha): Firsty many 
Members have already abstained; they 
are not participating. Secondly, as I 
said yesterday, in the discussion of the 
n .. -confldence motion th same things 
are going to be raised. So, I think 
15 hours are tOQ much. Will they be 
satisfied with 12 hoUrs? 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: 15 
hours are necessary (Interruption) 

EcQ1lO1nic sitU4tion in the 
country (M.) 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Let it 
be 15 hours. We. h~ve no objecti()n. 

8hri 8m Vi$lmu ~th: In 
view of its importance, the time allo-
cation may be -50~50 and not 40-60. 

Bhri K. D. Malaviya: beg to 
m~ve: 

That ~or the original motion, the 
follOwing be substituted, namely: 

"This House having considere<l 
the present econoonic situation in 
the country, is of opinion that-

(i) the present ¢risis is gene-
rally inherent in the developing 
economy of a country wedded to 
socialism and democracy at early 
stages, but the unhappy devalua-
tion of national currency is 
mainly the result of faulty, half-
hearted and inefficient adminis-
trative management of Govern-
ment's economic policies which 
were approved by the people and 
the Parliament; and 

(ii) in order that the sacrifices 
imposed- by the devaluation be 
turned to national advantage, the 
follow up measures as suggested 
below be adopted: 

(a) A clear commitment by the 
Government to undertake ra-
dical structural transforma-
tion of the existing adminis-
trative system and to take 
immediate steps for the achi-
evement of this object; 

(b) Large-scale state procure-
ment of foodgrains at remu~ 
nerative prices anq controlled 
distribution of essential com-
modities with the twin pur-
POse of relieving popular dis-
tress by regulating consump-
tion and prices and checking 
inflation and anti-social -acti-
vities.; 

(c) Not to base Government po-
licy of capital formation on 
massive import of capital and 
foreign management eXcept in 
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the cases where Government 
to Government loans are ne-
cessary and are· consistent 
with our national policies. In-
stead the Government should 
now' move forward rapidly to 
build indigenous techniques 
'On the basis of self-reliance 
both in industry and agricul-
ture; 

(d) A review of civil and non-
development Gove.·nment ex-
penditure with the object of 
introducing the necessary 
economy." (11). 

Slui M. R. Masani: Mr. Speaker, 
SIr, I am very sorry that some Ben-
ches on this side are empty at this 
moment. I deplore that because we 
had hoped that when the Government 
came forwarcj to invite a discussion on 
the very crucial economic develop-
ments that have taken place in the 
last few man ths, there should be 
something of a national inquest in 
which Members of all parties could 
have joined to analyse what had hap-
pened. But one thing has come out 
from the proceedings ef yesterday and 
this morning, and that is t.hat when 
some sections of our press refer to 
some such things as the Opposition, 
they are not being very accurate. The 
unfortunate thing in this country at 
this stage is that there is no 'the' Op-
position. There are several opposi-
tions, which is undoubtedly a weak-
ness in OUr democracy, and some of us 
are trying to put it right. But the 
fact still remains that today there 
are several oppositions of very dif-
ferent kinds. 

We, Sir, belong to a democratic op-
position, an opposition that tries to 
create an alternative government 
which can take over power through 
the peaceful, constitutional means of 
the ballot box. We have nothing in 
common with those who showed their 
devotion to democracy in a very pecu-
liar manner yesterday and this morn-
ing. We want to 'draw this line bet-
Ween· a democratic opposition and 
those otbers who do not subscribe to 
the parliamentary institutions which 
we hold dear. 

13.33 Ms. 
[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Now, on the midnight of 5th June, 
there was a moment of truth for this 
country. This countrY', which had 
been living in dreamland, cloud 
cuckoo-land, under the leadership it 
had thrown up, was brought down to 
firm earth with a thump. The mo-
ment of truth was the moment when 
reality could not be ignored any 
more and, as in a flash, that reality 
dawned on our people: that our 
money had depreciated, that our cre-
dit was impaired, and that we as a 
nation were bankrupt. These things 
had been true for several years, but 
the people had not sensed them be-
cause those in' authority had made it 
their job to hide these things from 
the people ll:nd throw dust in their 
eyes. 

There were a few discerning peo-
ple who had sensed what was happen-
ing. Among economists, 'there was 
Prof. Shenoy, the . finest economist 
this country enjoys, with the highest 
international reputation. For years 
he. had warned us that our currency 
was going down and down and some-
thing should be done about it. My 
esteemed chief, Rajaji, had written 
week after week' in Swarajya, show-
ing how the' country was drifting to 
bankruptcy. And there were smaller 
pE'ople like myself who had been 
warning the authorities in this very 
House, if only those in authority had 
cared to listen. 

Since we are sometimes misrepre-
sented by saying that we welcome 
devaluation, let me read my own 
words in this House in my budget 
speech last year, when Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari was the FinanCe Min_ 
ister. On the 22nd March, 1965, I 
said: 

" .... When 
drying up-;-

foreign aid starts 

and this has already happened-

"there will be only two alterna-
tivE'S left to this country. It can 
shamelessly go bankrupt, 
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as it has done-

"or it can put its house in order. 
If it is going to put its house in 
order, there are two ways of do-
ing it again. One is to stop these 
inflationary policies and to scrap 
the Fourth Pllln as it is at present 
devised, and create a stable mea-
sure of value in this country, an 
honest rupee. If you do not do it, 
I shall tell you what you will have 
to do, and what hon. Members 
would not like, and that is to see 
the Finance Minister of their 
party doing in the next two years; 

and only 15 months have passed 

"and that is to devalue the 
rupee. It is a very painful expe-
dient to cut down Officially the 
value of our currency. If you do 
not listen to our warning today 
and stop . this inflationary and 
reckless way in which you are 
doing things,· you yourself will 
have to come to the country and 
to this House and say, 

as the Finance Minister has done-

"Let us face facts. Our rupee 
is worth only half of what it is 
today; let US now pretend that it 
is three-fourths of what it was 
before." 

It is amusing that the hon. Finance 
Minister, in this devaluation, has 
gone exactly to the extent that I 
forecast 15 months ago. Our rupee 
which was 10 U.s. cents as against 20 
cents, has now -heel}- officially pegged 
at 14 to 15 cents, justifying my fore-
cast as to what Shri T. T. Krishna-
machari and his successor would do. 

Then I had gone on to say: 

"I am not advocating that; it is 
a very painful remedy. It will 
hurt the rich and the poor, the 
honest and the dishonest alike, 
and I would like to avoid it. But 
as things are developing today, 
with this budget and the proposed 
Plan, I can say that devaluation 
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is round the corner, and even my 
hon. friend will one day have the 
courage and the honesty to come 
forward and admit it." 

It has happened. The then Finance 
Minister was kicked out of office. 
quite rightly, and his successOr was .. 
asked to hold the baby. He is not 
here now to recall the stupid reply, 
that dishonest reply that he gave in 
this House. 8hri T. T. Krishnama-
chari, when faced with my statement, 
said that Mr. Masani was imagining 
things. Our rupee was still exactly 
what it always was. There was only 
one price ,for the rupee; 4.75 rupees 
made a dollar. There was no other 
price. In any other country, such a 
man would have been thrown out 
of office on the spot. But he survived 
for a few months and in ignominy 
had to go out, having done incalcula-
ble harm to this country. Luckily 
for himself, he is out but his succes-
sor is having to face the music. 

The point is that economic laws do 
not follow the diktats of Planning 
Commissions or even fleeting parlia-
mentary majorities. They have their 
supervening force, and so, at last, on 
the 5th of June this year, even this 
Government had to accept reality. 
The Finance Minister to'd the bitter 
truth to the nation in his broadcast. 
What he said then and some of what 
he said this morning, was very sensi-
ble. But then, why was all this 
denied earlier? When some of us 
said it on the floor of the House, why 
were We told that We were talking 
in ignorance? The Finance Minis-
ter's broadcast was nothing but a 
rehash Of what some of us had been 
saying for the last two years. Why 
did not Government then put its 
house in order and avert this declara-
tion· of bankruptcy. Because that is 
what devaluation is-a confession of 
failure; a confession of bankruptcy. 

The real issue is not whether deva-
luation is good Or bad-as some peo-
ple in thier ignorance try to make 
out. It is like askillg-is a surgeon's 
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knife good or bad? These are things 
that are neither good nor bad. They 
are neutral. They are instruments. 
Devaluation is like' a surgeon's knife 
or like a $ong drug. They are good 
if the disease requires an operation 
or a strong drug, and if they are used 
by qualified surgeons or' doctors. 
They are bad if they are meant to 
tide over a temporary crisis and thel? 
the patient persists in his ,bad old 
ways. They are bad if they are put 
in the hands of quacks. 

The real issues are two: What has 
brought about the debacle and what 
are the ciluses of the devaluation? 
Secondly, how do we see that the 
sacrifices imposed on the ·people by 
this act are not wasted? How do we 
see that there is not another devalu-
ation within two or three years? 
These are. the real issues and I sug-
gest that the House, in the 15 hours 
it has given to itself, apply its mind 
constructively to these problems. 

I shall start with the ca uses which 
have brought about this bankruptCY 
and devaluation. I will list the fun-
damental causes; I have no time to go 
into every detail. They are five in 
number. The first and most basic 
cause was that We did not live within 
our means, that those in office led this 
nation to live beyond its means. We 
imported more than we exported. We 
spent more than We produced. When 
an individual does it, he goes bank-
rupt. The evil was to be found in 
the second and third Plans. The 
source of all economic evil in this 
country is to be found in these Five 
Year Plans-the Second and Third, 
Plans. They are the source of the 
evil which has brought the country 
to this pass. First of all, what was 
wrong with them was that they were 
based o'n deficit financing. Deficit 
finance is just created money to spe'ld 
when you do not have it. You can 
do it through printing currency 
notes or through bank cr,edits or in 
a variety of ways, Money thus creat-
ed is something that is poison to the 
economy. Very consciously the old 
Governments here went in for deficit 

financing and the result was inflation. 
The Third Plan even set a target for 
deficit financing-how much poison 
could the body absorb. It laid down 
what it called a safe margin of deficit 
financing. Only two weeks ago" it 
was announced officially that that 
margin had been exceeded by 100 per 
cent. The amount of deficit financ-
ing that took place during the Third 
Plan was actually more than double 
what had been allowed or estimated. 
That is the basic reasOn why the 
Second and Third Plans have brought 
the country to this pass. 

The .,econd thing wrong with the 
Plans was the obsession with heavy 
industry and steel and the neglect of 
agriculture and consumer goods. 
This again has an effect on inflation, 
becaUSe when you pump money into· 
the economy in low-return and slow-
return projects like steel, yOu create 
inflation, because goods in the market 
do not come in quickly to compen-
sate for the extra money you have. 
raised. As we know, inflation and 
rising prices are the. cruellest tax on 
all, cruellest on the poor who cannot 
afford it. 

The third thing wrong with the' 
Plans was excessive dependence on 
foreign aid and foreign loans. This 
made foreign loans crutches on which 
the nation was asked to depend. 
Then, we had PL-480, getting food 
from abroad for which We did not pay 
at all, a thing which has now at last 
come to an end. The result is that We 
are unable' to pay theSe loans unless 
we borrow more money again. We 
are insolvent' unless somebody will 
lend us money to pay for our present 
obligations. This is the stage at 
which We have arrived. We have 
mortgaged the future of our peop'e 
in the pursuit of our foolish 'and ideo-
tic Plans. 

The fourth thing wrong with our 
Plans and policies was over-taxation. 
The phrase used was "let us mobilise 
resources". Mobilising resources 
meant taking away money from the 
pockets of the people and from th p 
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banks where it could be productivelY 
invested' into the unproductive coffers 
of the Government. This has dive'rt-
ed such amounts from' the pockets of 
tile pp.ople to the pockets of Govern-
meht that OUr production has fallt'!1., 
both in agriculture and industry, and 
we have come to our present plight. 

Finally, there were excessive con-
trols, controls killing enterprisp, 
fostering corruption, creating profit-
teering and import licences, which 
Prof. Shenoy has rightly described as 
the biggest portfolio of political pat-
ronage. 

ber of the Swatantra Party is attack-
ed, they will start a hue and cry and 
take shelter 'bebil'ld this' conventio!'. 
I am quoting the general rule. Dr. 
V.K.R.V. Rao, a learned e;'onomist of 
this country, is .being described as a 
fellow-traveller in this House by a 
·fellow-traveller of America. That 
should not be allowed to be said 

'here. 

These are the causes which brought 
jlankruptcy to the nation. It i, 
nothing but the legacy of the past 
.decade, the lagacy of the two previ-
. ous· Governments and the few months 
. of this Government. I am amused to 
see that those responsible for thes!' 
follies are now trying to deny their 
share of the responsibility. One of 
these guilty men was Mr.T. T. 
KrishnamachaI'i, who now makes out 
that it is those who brought about 
devaluation who are responsible, but 
not he-the man who made devalua-
tion inevitable1 Then here are the 
members of the Planning Commission 
-notorious communists like Prof. 
Mahalanobis who are still sitting 
there, guiding our Government, old-
time fellow-travellers like Prof. 
V.K.R.V. Rao and a whole ,bunch of 
half-baked Marxists of various deno-
minations who are still allowed to 
decided the policies of this Govern-
ment These are the charlatans in 
the Planning Commission who have' 
brought this country to this pass. 
Yet they have the cheek to sit a!'d 
devise a Fourth Plan. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azai (Bhagal-
pur): On a point of order, Sir.. The~(' 
is an. established convention In thiS 
House that we cannot attack such' 
personalities who are not in this 
House to defend themselves. If this 
is not observed, tomorrow when Mr. 
Rajagopalachari, the singleton mem-

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): They 
have been counter-balanced by 
Washington-w«llas. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Washing-
ton' patriots:' should be ask'erl to behave 
properly. OtherWise, they will get it 
baCk in their own coin. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is the 
Planning Minister to reply . 

Sbri K. D. Malaviya: Will it be per-
liamentary if I' call him a sycophaIl+ 
of America? 

Shri M. R. Masani: It would not be 
unparliamentary,' but it would be 

. false. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: He is a 
fellow-traveller of America talk;'1g 
like this at the command of White 
House in this House. If he talks in 
good and proper language, he will gel 
back in good language. OtherWise, If 
he talks in bad language, he wi'! get 
it back in the same bad language 
We will pay back in the same coin. 

Shri G. N. Dixit (Etwah): On a 
point of order, Sir. What Mr. Masani 
has said is in violation of rule 352(5) 
which reads thus: 

"A member 
shall not-

while speaking 

(v) reflect upon the conduct 
of persons in high authority un-
less the discussion is based ,,", a 
substantive motion drawn in 
proper terms." 

Mr Deputy~Speaker: There is nO 
point of' order. (InteTT1Lptions.) 
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Shri Bbagwat Jha Azad: Do you 
mean to say, Sir, that anybody can be 
attacked and abused? . . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Planning 
Commission is represented by the 
Planning l'4inister ancl he can reply. 
(l~teTTuptions) . 

Sbfi M. R. Masani: I would like 
to answer a question which myoId 
friend, Mr. Malaviya, has put: If he 
.caUs me a sycophant, would it be un-
pa~liamentary? No, Sir; it would not 
be at a'l Unparliamentary. It will be 
\lntrue: I .ve no objection to his say-
ing it. 

We read Press reports that in party 
meetings, Mr. Malaviya and Mr. 
lUishna Me;'on are trying to pill the 
gum on the present Government 
G)odness knows, I am no defender of 
the present Government. I want to 
see it out of office but if the idea is 
that everything was beautif111 till last 
year, that everything in the Stalu:-
Nehru era Was perfect, and now in 
the post Stalin-Nehru era evprything 
has gone wrong, let me put it very 
clearly. As in Russia, the peop.e 
have suffered from the economic 
follies and the economic planning of 
1he Stalinist era, so in this country 
today the people are suffering from 
the follies and bad planning and 
Stalinist policies of the Nehru era. 
These are the most reactionat'y ele-
ments in our· country. They "'ant to 
take the f;ountry hack to an Era 
through which these two countries 
have passed. It is very interesting 
that two Ministers of the old Govern-
ments, who left those Governments in 
discredit, the old Stalinists of our own 
country, are now trying to exonerete 
themselves. These are the guilty men 
who have brought this country to this 
pass. 

What is happening today? I WaS 
giving the causes which had brought 
the country to this pass. What nre 
the ways to mend them. In Amend-
ment No. 9 which was circulated t.his 
morning, we haVe tried to giVe our 
constructive proposals about how this 

crisis can be lltilised to pull us Cout of 
the mess. The'· non. Finance Minis-
ter's speech has made certain verbal 
concessions to that point of view. 

I believe most hon. Members wI/uld 
agree with the five or six concrete· 
proposals I am going to make. But 
the question is-is this GoverrQlent 
implementing them, is it showing 
any signs of implementing them? 

The first of these proposals is a 
clear commitment hy this Govern-
ment that it will eschew all infla-
tionary policies of every kin(!., that 

. there should be no deficit financing or 
overdrafts from now on. Unfortu-
llBtely, Sir, eveJl after devaluation, 
tllis has not been practised. The Fi-
nance Minister a!ll1ouJlced at tile Chief 
Ministers' C9nference on 18th July 
that the States have overdrawn du-
ring the last three weeks-before 
July 18th-no less than Rs. 20 crores 
from the Reserve Bank. ~ow, if this 
is an indication of the economic dis-
cipline that ·this Government is going 
to be able to enforce on the State 
Goverrr.';'ents, then the answer is that 
our very first proposal, that from 
now on deficit financing and infla-
tion should be avoided, is ·not going 
to happen. 

The second thing is a drastic re-
duction in civil non-developmental 
expenditure of both the Union and 
State Governments, that there should 
be a complete stoppage of this waste-
ful expenditure at the secretariat 
level. Sir, the amazing thing is that 
instead of fStopping all recruitment 
to the civil services the Government 
has done exactly the reverse. I was 
amazed, I could not believe my eyes, 
when in the newspapers on 1st July 
1 saw a fantastic announcement-l 
hope it is wrong and I would be glad 
if the Finance Minister corrects il-
l am quoting from the Press: 

"Government has removed the 
ban on the creation of new posts 
which was in operation for the 
last five years as a· measure of 
economy." 
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It is fantastic. Just when all recruit-
ment should be stopped and: those 
who are in government services be 
spread over ·the jobs of people who 
retire or die, this very small' res-
triction of creating new jobs which 
was in operation there for the last 
fiVe years has been removed. This is 
the sense of responsibility of this 
Government faced with this crisis! 

Sbri TYagi (Dehra Dun): This res-
trictiOn remains intact. It is only in 
exceptional cases that some recruit-
ment is allowed. 

Sbri M. R. Masani: At a time of 
crisis there should be no exceptional 
cases. I am very glad 8hri Tyagi 
has pointed out that this was pro-
bably done for specific cases of nepo-
tism and jobbery. 

The Finance Minister, believe, 
has agreed that there should be a cut 
of 3 per cent on revenue expenditure 
and 5 per cent on capital expendi-
ture which, the newspaper reports 
tell us, would yield a total saving 
of Rs. 50 crores. Is thls really the 
best that the Finance Minister can 
do? Two or three years ago, 8hri 
Krishnamachari said he could have 
saved Rs. 70 crores. He did not do so 
but he talked exactly like this. Is 
it only a saving of Rs .. 50 crores from 
wasteful unproductive expenditure 
that you can bring about? Is that all? 
This big mountain' of Government 
can bring forth only thls little mouse! 

Thlrdly, we thlnk . that foreign 
loans in which we have indulged too 
much, like crutches should be res-
tricted to essential purposes. Those 
essential purposes are two-fold. One 
is the emergency' purpose of bring-
ing in imports that can keep !Jur 
agriculture and industry going to 
make up for the mess into whi,eh the 
Government has landed us. The other 
long-term and. permanent purpose of 
foreigil aid, Government to Govern-
ment loans, should be the building of 
the infra-structure-water, power, 
transport, communications, technical 
education, if you like, but nothing 
more. 

8hr; N. Dandeker (Gonda): Family 
planning. 

Sbri M. R. Mas3ni: I will accept 
that also. For the rest, we should rely 
on the savings of our own ·people and 
w)J.at· foreign capital can come in 
on its own risk as' equity capital. 

Fourthly,'1 thlnk We should con-
solidate the projects we have takell. 
in hand before embarking on any 
new projects. Meanwhile, We should 
stop any new Five Year Plan. Let us 
postpone any Fourth Five Year Plan 
until We have put our hOUSe in order 
and created something out of what 
we have invested. The Finance Mi-
nister said something like that but 
he said that at the same t.ime we 
mu~t carry out both objectives. This 
morning, he said, while not stopping 
new projects let us concentrate on 
the old ones. You cannot do both. It 
is a question of priorities. You talk 
a lot about planning, but you do not 
practise it. If you want to plans make 
up your mind not to have any new 
capital projects until those on which 
you have spent crores and crores, 
thousands of .crores, give some more 
return to this country. 

Sbri K. D •. Malaviya: For you plan-
ning is sin. 

Shri M. R. Masani: No; planning i~ 
very good. But there is.,a complete 
absence of planning in this country. 
This is chaos. This is planned chaos. 
This is not planning. Go to France 
and see what. planning means. Go to 
Britain and see what planning means. 
Your only .planning is of the Soviet 
Union, from which my hon. friend 
derives much comfort. 

The fifth thing is a substantial re-
.duction in both direct and indirect 
taxation to make a larger supply of 
rupee finance available SO that peo-
ple can invest in productive enter-
prises which alone can bring down 
prices. There is no other way to hold 
the price line than to increase pro-
duction. There is no other way to 
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jIlCrease productlon in this country 
unless you leave with the people 
more money So that they can invest 
in productive enterprises. I will come 
a little later to what the Government 
.proposes to do, but I do say that what 
the Government should have done 
this Session was to bring in if'supple-
mentary budget cutting down excise 
.duties, direct taxation and corporate 
taxation. If the Finance Minister had 
.come up with a supplementary 
budget of that nature we would have 
supported him. It would have lessen-
ed the burden on the people and left 
a little more money with the people 
to invest productively. That . would 
have been a good thing, but he 'has 
not done it. 

Finally, the entire structure of 
-controls will have to be dismantled 
if this country is to emerge from the 
mess. There should be complete dis-
mantling of the structure of permits 
and licences, quotas and controls in-
cluding Gold Control which has been 
·such a burden On certain sections of 
our community. Import licensing must 
go. It is the biggest source of politi-
·cal· corruption in our country today-
the sale of import licences and their 
re·sale at wide margins of profit. 

I do believe, if these measures 
were followed, then whatever hard-
ship devaluation may cast. on our 
people, at least we will 'be justified in 
.casting them, and we could ask them 
to jake these hardships, and shoulder 
them in the interest of the country. I 
believe most of the hon. Members here 
'and the country will agree that these 
fiVe things that we have suggested are 
not only sensible but practicable. 

The question that arises is this. Is 
this Government capable of carrymg 
out these policies? Is it capable of 
making the redical changes that are 
required or is it too hidebdlmd and too 
conservative to make these radica l 
changes? Sir, I fear all the evidenc\, 
is 'against, the hope that this Govern-
ment can ever save the country from 
the mess into which it has brou· 

ght us. First of ~ll, the very motive 
~or devaluation is questionable. If 
1 ~ . had expressed regret for their past 
nusbehavlOur, if it had said, we shall 
now change and carry out these mea-
sures, "One could have forgiven them. 
But I cannot help suspecting that this 
sudden concern for fiscal rectitude 
which came into evidence on 6th June 
was not the result of change of heart 
or a genuine act of repentance for 
past follies. 

Then what was the real motive that 
led this Government which kept on 
saying, "no devaluation", "no devalua-
tion", suddenly to devalue? Sir, the 
cat was out of the bag on 8th ·June. 
In a note that the Finance Ministry is 
supposed to have prepared for Mem-
bers of Parliament-I never got a copy 
of it, probably it was meant for Mem-
bers ,belonging to the Congress Party 
only; I got only a summary of it from 
the Press-a note cal'ed "Devalua-
tion-Some Questions Answered"-this 
is the crucial sentence: 

"The action, could not be postpon-
ed as all .further aid negotiations 
hinged on it." 

This, Sir, is the grim truth. Devalua-
tion was accepted in order to get for-
eign aid, foreign loans. That was ~he 
price. Devaluation is the pri~e that 
this country has paid for getting Ion.; 
from the World Bank and certain for-
eign governmenis. It was il bargain . 
Now there is nothing wrong in a 
bargain. If it had been a good bar-
gain from the national point of view, 
I think this House would sustain the 
Government in miling that bargain. 
After all, economic policy consits 
of give and take in the international 
plane. But is this a good bargain? 

Before I come to that, there is ano-
ther plea that there was no alterna-
tive, and I would like to deal with it. 
Was there no alternative? I venture 
to say that even On the 4th of June, 
even on the 5th of June there was an 
alternative Open to this Government. 
That alternative was: no devaluation, 
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[Shri M. R. Masani] 
no aid and no Fourth Plan; or, if you 
like, no devaluation, a little aid and a 
slower and smaller Plan. That was 
a self-respecting and honourable al-
ternative. Why was it not accepted? 
Why did we not go and say: "we do 
not want- so much foreign aid, We will 
do without it if necessary but we 
will put our house in order, become 
solvent again and, maybe, in a year Or 
two, the rest of the countries will res-
pect us, the respect which we have 
(ost now and they may come along 
and say yOU have put your house in 
prper, now we will give you aid". 
What came in the way of our accept-
anceof this policy which, I am sure, 
many people On the other side would 
have liked to consider? What came 
in the way was that this wretched 
Fourth Plan would not have been 
possiple.. And. to save this wretched 
Fourth Plan-I shall discuss presentlY 
why it is wretched-we had to humi-
liate ouselves, we had to devalue our 
currency, we had to go down On our 
knees. 

14 hrs. 

What is the Fourth Plan going to 
do? Where is the money that we are 
now going to get, if We get it, which I 
doubt, where is the money to go? The 
project aid is to go into the State sec-
tor, that most wasteful sector of our 
economy which eats up capital and 
gives nothing in return. I do not ask 
this House to accept my word .. I will 
9uote an eminent authority, my friend, 
Shri Asoka Mehta. Our Planning 
Minister ;;aid to this Houolie on the 17th 
of May that 70 per cent of the foreign 
aid will go to the public sector. He 
calls it "public sector", I call it "state 
sector". That is the only change I 
have made in his statement. The 
Finance Minister reiterated this on the 
8th June. I am quoting his statement. 

'To the extent larger aid is 
available the prospects of a bigger 
pub'ic sector plan will improve." 

In other words, 70 per cent of the 
money that We are again borrowing is 

going into the State enterprises, not 
to raise production for the benefit of 
the people. 

Our present Prime Minister said on 
the 11th of June something which is 
not correct. She said the Soviet Union' 
is aiding our State sector while the 
Western countries are aiding our pri-
vate sector. That is not true, and the 
Prime Minister should know this at 
least by now, if not when she said it 
especia'ly when some of us hav~ 
drawn her attention to the fact that 
it is not true. The .fact is that 70 per 
cent of the money from the United 
States and the West is also going into 
the State sector, along with the whole 
of Soviet aid. 

Hon. Members will say: what is 
wrong with. it, why should it not go 
into the State sector? I shall answer 
them: Because the State sector is 
wasteful, becaUSe it is unproductive, 
bEcause it is not giving the country 
the kind of return which it is entitled 
to expect. 

Here let me quote the hon. Prime 
Minister. herse'f. I am quoting from 
the Hindustan Times of June 15. She 
made a very frank statement about 
what was wrong with the State sec-
tor. 'She regretted that, by and large, 
it has failed, and she answered the' 
question why. Let me quote her 
words. What is wrong with the State 
sector is according to the Prime 
Minister: 

"Faulty planning .. " 
Somebody. asked me 'Don't you like 
planning?". I do not like faulty plan-
ning any more than the Prime Minis-
ter. That is the key point. We have 
had faulty, defective, stupid planning. 

Shri K, D. Malaviya: You under-
stand "fault" but you do not under-
stand "plaIlJling". 

Shri M, R. Masani: She said: 

"Faulty planning with regard to 
,concept, size, locatio'll rl1.W l;Ilat~

rials, !'Iesign, choiCe of processes, 
equipment .... " 
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. Shrj Sham Lal Sara! (Jammu and 
Kashmir): What more do you want? 

Shri M. R. Masani: You may well 
ask what is left? That is exactly the 
point. Let me continue the catalogue 
of what is wrong. Then you will 
know what is left .. She continues: 

"equipment, personnel, contrac-
tual arrangements, supervision, 
co-ordination, time scedules etc." 

She says "etc." at the end. These, the 
Prime Minister says: "has resulted in 
cost escalation and delay". 

Shri Tyagi: Do you not admire her 
confession? 

Sb,ri M. R. Masani: I admire her 
frankness. I have paid my tribute to 
her in the last session when no mem-
ber of your party stood to defend her. 

Shri Joachim Alva: You want per-
petuation of Tata Birla plan. 

Shri .M. R. Masani: This was what 
was wrong with State planning ac-
cording to the Prime Minister. Then 
she said, "But this is not all". She 
went on to say: this is not all, there is 
another set of problems. Then she 
gave another list of what is wrong. 
These are her words again: 

"Over-capitalisation, over-staff-
ing, incidentally adding to town-
ship-costs, inadequate work-
study, lack of delegation, the 
application of Secretariat codes 
and procedures to commercial 
undertakings, the system of finan-
ci~ control and audit and the 
lack of a well-thought-out person-
nel policy, constitute another set 
of problems." 

This is the Hindustan Times 
the Prime Minister. Then 
even this was not complete. 

quoting 
she said 

Shl'i U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
Are you quoting exactly the words 
she used? 

Shri M. R. MasI\Di: 'Yes. Then she 
;went to the thirdcaie~ry ()rprobll;ms. 
She said that there are, again, other 

factors. Those 
follows: 

"other factors" are as 

"Other factors which had to be 
gone into were the proper pro-
gramming of orders, price polici-
es, quality and cost control, re-
search and design development 
and the structure of management." 

If anything is left that is right when 
all this is wrong, I hope the Finance 
Minister or the Prime Minister will 
tell us wheri they reply to the debate. 

That is why I said that these foreign 
loans taken for this purpose are a dead 
loss to this country. It is a rotten 
bargain that our Government has made 
with the World Bank and the rest of 
the countries. 

Now, what will happen when this 
Fourth Plan is put into operation? 
This morning it was announced that 
at last the Planning Commission, in 
its wisdom, with the Prime Minister 
in the chair-she, evidently, does not 
draw the right conclusions from her 
own remarks-decided on the size of 
the new Plan, the Fourth Plan. Now 
what is going to be its size? There is 
a proposed outlay of Rs. 16,000 crores 
for the State sector, Rs. 16,000 crores 
for what we haVE: just said. That in-
volves an increase of Rs. 1,500 crores 
over the investment envisaged for the 
public sector in the Plan memoran-
dum. In other words, one year ago we 
were told that a certain amount of 
money would be poured into the gut-
ter. Now we are told that Rs. 1.500 
crores more are to be poured into the 
gutter. 

Is this the position that a respon-
sible government can take? Can they 
say with one breath the State enter-
prises are not giving the country a 
proper return, that we must put our 
house in order and then, before doing 
anything in that direction, say that we 
propose to give the State sector 
Its. 1,500 crores more than what we 
mentioned in the Plan 'memorandum 
last year? 
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[Shri M. R. Masani] 
Then, hoV{ is the money to be found 

for this? 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: I would 
Jike to know from Shri Masani .... 

Shri M. R. Masani: I am sorry, 
am not yielding .... (interruptions) 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: I know 
that. 

Shri M. R. Masani: 1t is true that 
foreign loans or foreign capital will 
give some part of this money. But the 
Planning Commission realise that 
foreign loans are not going to come to 
that extent. So, what do they sug-
gest? They state that the public sec-
tor investment envisaged by the 
Commission will entail mobilisation of 
additional resources to the tune of 
Rs. 1,800 crores, and this will be 
raised by taxation and other measures. 
So, in place of the cut in direct and 
indirect taxation that I have suggested 
as a correct solution, the Planning 
Commission is going to incite or bully 
the Finance Minister to come with 
budget proposals for Rs. 1,800 crores 
of additional taxation. 

. Now I forecast, if this Government 
remains in office next year, and if. ... 

An hon. Member: It will. 

Shri M. R. Masani: We will see 
about it. 

I. forecast that jf this Government 
,remains in office next year and if they 
cling to' this kind of Fourth Plan, a 
plan of this nature, I forecast that the 
price of the Indian rupee, which" is 
now 10 cents of the American dollar 
.in the free market, will drop to 5 
cents within two or three years. I 
gave a warning fifteen months ago, 
and I give it again. If you do not 
mend your ways, and the present in-
dications are to the contrary, you are 
going to take this country lower and 
lower until you come again to this 
House and say "we are now doubly 
:bankrupt, what do we do'!". 

What will they do at that stage? 
The Finance Minister has very accu-
rately described devaluation as the 
ultimate remedy. He has called it the 
ultimate remedy He is quite right. 
When all other remedies fail the doc-
tor resorts the ultimate remedy or a 
surgical operaion. The Finance Mi-
niste~ has brought in this dose of 
medicine as the last remedy for our 
economy If they persist in their 
ways and the rupee goes further 
down, as it is doing already 'and will 
do under their dispensation to what 
a~e we going to tum next time? When 
the ultimate remedy has been used 
up, what will the doctor do next. 

In this context, the Shah of Iran 
has given some very good advice. Ac-
.cording to an interview in a recent 
isslue Of the London Economist, the 
Shah of Iran's advice to developing 
countries is: 

"Listen to what the economists 
say and then do the opposite." 

If the Prime Minister had been here 
just now, I would have said to her, 
in good faith, "Listen to what the 
Planning Commission says 'and do ex-
actly the opposite;' you cannot go 
wrong ...... (Interruption) ". Unfor-
tunately, after her performance yes-
terday when she presided over the 
doom of this country, when she sat in 
the chair and sanctioned this new 
Fourth Five Year Plan I have no hope 
left. Till now I had hopes, 

When my chief, Professor Ranga, 
and I saw her last month· we gave her 
a note containing the very proposals 
that we have put in our amendment. 
We pleaded with her to take the coun-
try in the right direction and save it. 
We' pleaded with her before Parlia-
ment meets, please make a declaration 
that we will not go in lot in1l.ation any 
more, that we have learnt our 
lessons, that we will live within our 
means and that we shall do the follow-
ing things. The decision yesterday 
to go ahead with this wretched Fourth 
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Year Plan has destroyed the last hope 
that anyone of Us might have had. 

The fact is that the Prime Minister 
evidently knows the facts. She is 
very frank and has expressed them" 
but it would seem that she is not in' 
a position to carry through to the 
logical results what thOse facts lead 
to. I can understand her difficulty. 
She has got the old Stalinists breath-
ing dOWn her neck and threatening 
vengeance just as Khrushchev and 
Kosygin had their old Stalinists 
threatening vengeance. The new 
Prime Minister has people watching 
her for the least act of deviation. 

On the 27th June, OUr newspapers 
reported that the Prime Minister in an 
interview with Look magazine a very 
reported that the Prime Minister in 
an interview with Look magazine, a 
very reput",ble magazine not given to 
misquoting and very friendly to the 
present Prime Minister for many 
years, was supposed to have told the 
correspondent of Look: 

"If I feel that a departure from . 
Nehru's policies is necessary, be-
cause India's futUre calls for it, I 
will not hesitate to suggest such 
changes." 

was delighted when I read it. 
said to myself: ''This woman has guts; 
she is going to stand up to the Stali-
tiists 'and is going to pull our coilntry 
(lut of the mess as Kosygin and Khru-
shchev are trying to do from the mess 
that Stalin left behind." But my hopes 
were dashed the very next day be-
ca use, on 28th June an official spokes-
man announced that she denied that 
she ever uttered those words. 

What does this mean? What was 
there in the' stateinent to deny? What 
bad she said? She had said what any 
P:ime Minister of any country should 
be proud to say and should say every 
day namely, that if the interests of 
the' country demanc!-' something, he or 
she wil not hesitate to propose it. 
A denial can' lIlean oliJy one thing. 
1t can only mean that, even if the 
interests of this country demand, even' 

983 (Ai) LSD-9. 

if the future of this coulltry CllIlIlOt 
be saved toherwise she will cling to 
her father's policies: If this is what 
she wants Us to believe, then indeed 
she is unfit to be the Prime Minister 
of this great country. 

That is why I am sadly driven to 
the concl usion that there is no hope 
for this country unless this Govern-
ment is thrown out of office. There is 
no hope for this country unless the 
monopoly of power that this disinte-
grating party has now enjoyed for fif-
teen years is ended. unfortunately, 
that cannot be done for another six 
Or seven months, and one has to en-
dure it. 

My reveced chief, Rajaji, gave some 
good advice as an elder statesman to 
the Prime Minister. He suggested to 
her the formation of "a government of 
all the talents" from all parties and no. 
parties getting the best men in the 
country together, whether they were 
in Parliament or not, ereating a kind 
of government where all the best 
brains of India could be put together. 
That advice was turned down. I was 
not surprised; I never expected it to 
be accepted. 

I have always held the view, even 
before she turned it down, that there 
can be nO "government of aTI the 
talents" in this country while this 
bogus parliamentary majority is 
still intact, which i. based' 
on 44 per cent of the popu-
lar vote which is a minority of' 
the votes polled. Therefore" I say, the 
only solution to this economic prob-
lem is unfortunately a 'political one. 
There is no economic solution while 
these men sit in office. They must go, 
It can be done, and 'it must be done. 
It can be done because the majority 
of the people of th~ country haTe 
never supported thiS 'Government. 'The 
Congress Party never gat 50 per cent 
of the votes pOlled in any parliamen-
tary electron since lPdependence.· In 
the comingelectiollll I ~do not give 
them 40 per cent Of the pOpUlar vote 
<InteffUptiml). Unpalitable' facts will· 
have to' be fa~.' 'this is not the 
Communist 'fraity ~~. 8I1e fighthig; 
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[Shri M. R. Masani] 
they are fighting the voice of Indian 
democracy . (l"terruption) . 

I was saying, Sir, that . I do not 
think-I shall stand corrected next 
March-this party is going to get 40 
per cent of the popular vote. What 
I frar is that owing to the primitive 
electoral system that We have taken 
over ,from the British and the multi-
plicity of the Opposition parties to 
which I drew attention in the very 
beginning of my speech, if sufficient 
wisdom, sanity and patiiotism do not 
come to the democratic. Opposition 
partie, in time-I am not referring 'to 
my totalitarian friends--even that 38 
or 39 per cent of the rump may come 
to occupy a majority of the seats 
here. I shudder to think what would 
happen to Indian democracy, a tender 
new plant which needs nurturing 
carefully! What wi'] happen to our 
parliamentary democracy if a Gov-
ernment that 60 per cent or more of 
our people have rej ected comes to 
occupy an accidental, bogus majority 
in this House? 

AIe we not seeing enough Symp-
toms in this co~ntry of what happens 
when the Government has lost its 
mandate, its moral authority, when 
people no longer believe in the inte-
grity an I the honesty of those in 
power? Let me not be misunderstood. 
There ar e friends of min 2 sitting 
opposite for whom I have great re-
gard, I "ee several of them here. I 
am not fur a moment suggesting that 
the who'e party 'is a party of crooks. 
But I dO suggest that, by and 
large, that party' has lost the moral 
authority that a democratic Govern-
ment enjoying"the confidence of the 
people should ',have. 

An hon. Member: Question. 

Shri M. R. Masanl: The scenes 
which happened yesterday and which 
I deplore, as 'YOu know, as much as 
you, would never have happened if 
this Government had really enjoyed 
that moral pi'eltige and authol'ity. 

These men wou!d not have dared to 
behave the way they did. See how 
people are behaving in the streets. 
today. They are having bandhs. They 
are sabotaging the railway lines. They 
are doing it b2cause, in some devious. 
way they are appealing to the people 
who are out of time with the Govern-
men:, If they d'o not listen to those 
who are sitting here today, who are' 
a loyal. democratic Opposition, whO' 
want a peaceful change in this coun-
try to new policies and new p20ple, 
then they will get what happened in-
Ghana and Indonesia, where they had. 
bloodshed, massacre and civil war. 

Therefore, I say, I shudder to think, 
of what will happen if next time the' 
electorate does not deliver the coun· 
try .. , . (InteTTuption.) 

Sir, I do not normally agree wit'" 
Mr. Kosygin, but there is one thing 
he said recently with which I am, 
hundred per cent In agreement, 

An hon. Member: Thank God. 

8mi M. R. Massni: I do occasional-
ly agree with him I have quoted him' 
in this HOUSe and I propose to do so-
again, because in many ways Tilo and 
Kosygin are more progr'€ssiV'e tha", 
our friends in the Planl,1ing Commis-
sion today. They are the Stalinist. 
junk, the intellectual junk, that 
should be thrown out if this country 
is to be liberated from the old Stali-
nists of the Menon-Malaviya type. 

Sir, I was going to say that I agree 
with one remark that Mr. Kosygin, 
made recently. That was a remark he 
made to our Prime Minister at the-
end of her visit. As she was leaving, 
our newspapers report that he said lo-
her: "Madam, y6u need a holidaY". 
This is exactly what the Indian peo-
ple think today. Shrimati Gandhi' 
misunderstood the advice and took 
three day off! Neither three days nor' 
three months are going to serve. What 
the whole lot of them need is a five-
year holiday. 
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8hri Khadilkar (Khed): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, when the mo-
tion was moved by the Finance Min-
ister, I expected that the isslle of 
devaluation and the problem of the 
rupee would be debated more as a 
non-party Problem because the situa-
tion with which We are faced is a cer-
tain accumulation of events which 
have brought about conditions and 
certain measures are forced upon' us 
which we in our wisdom think are 
best in the interest of the country and 
the people. 

I am very sorry, rather distressed, 
today to find the Opposition benches 
alm.)st empty, particularly the repre-
sentatives of the Opposition who have 
different points of view than the one 
placed before the House by my 
friend Mr. Masani. They would have 
certainly helped in this debate by 
projecting a point of view, more 
helpful, in evolution of our policies 
in the future. 

As I said e'sewhere, the debate to-
day is a sort of clinical examination 
in the sense that a certain major ope-
ration is performed. As to whether 
the operation was justified or not, to 
that aspect I will come to little later. 
But when we are debating the ques-
tion of devaluation, particularly in 
the context of the present economic 
situation, I feel all sections of the 
House should apply their mind to the 
qu~stion from this angle. After ope-
ration, when several physicians and 
surgeons worked together, they con-
sider the problems regarding post-
operation treatment as to what should 
be done, whether certain blood trans-
fusion is called for, whether certain 
particular remedy is indicated or, to 
restore vigour and strength after ope-
ration, certain other measures are 
called for. From that angle, I ex-
pected Mr.. Masani fa apply his mind 
to the present situation. But, unfor-
tunately, as once I said in the' past-
I do not want to repeat it again-he 
had. advised publicly our creditors in 
Americ,a that Amerjcan creditors 
shoulli. not a,dvance a cent . to India 
\In)ess ~ndian .Government toes a 

particular economic line. have 
quoted it On the floor of the House ...• 

8hri M. R. Masani: You must have 
misquoted. 

8hri KhadiIkar: I quoted it. Whe-
ther it was open for the Member· of 
this Par' iament to appeal to a fore-
Ign power to withho~d credit unless 

8bri M. R. Masani: From where is 
t? Is it from Blitz or some such 

journal? 

8hri Khadilkar: I will produce it. 
have quoted it on the floor of the 

House. I ask whether it is open to 
the Member of this Parliament to ad-
vise the foreign Government which 
happens to be the creditor .... 

Shri M. R. Masani: I have not done 
it. 

Shri Khadilkar: I will produce it. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: This is very 
important When a Member like Mr. 
Masani says that the statement is not 
correct. Mr. Khadilkar shou~d prove 
it. 

Shri M. R. MasaDi: It is distorted. 

Shri Kbadilkar: I will produce it. 
after my speech is over. 

Shri M R. Masani: I have not ad-
vised the American Government to do 
anything. It is a false statement. 

Shri Kbadi'kar: I will produce it 
Otherwise, I will withdraw my state-
ment. I on'y ask wh, ther a Member 
of this Parliament is free to advise 
the creditor natiOn known to follow a 
particular policy to bring to their 
knees the nation which goes for aid in 
particular circumstances .... 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): It is a 
hypothetical question. 

S'hri Khadnkar: It was stated on 
the floor of the House. I haVe pre-
served it. 
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Shri Alvares (Panjim): When Mr. 
Masani is denying the statement, Mr. 
Khadilkar must prove it immediately. 

Shri Khadilkar: -I will prove it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He says that 
he would produce it. 

Shri Alvares: If he cannot substan-
tiate it, will he withdraw it? 

Shri Khadilkar: Yes. I will take 
the penalty. 

A person who was more concerned 
with a certain policy went to the ex-
tent of saying that the creditor coun-
try should dict"te to this country. 

Shri M.R. Masani: I have not said 
anything of the kind. 

Shri Khadilkar: What do we ex-
pect? W€ ,expect healthy criticism. 
Certainly, thpre are many lapses. I 
do agree with that. Otherwise, things 
would not have come to such a pass. 
As I said in the beginning, the opera-
tion has been performed. As to why 
it was necessary, we must go into the 
past record, the clinical reports. But 
while probing the past record, when 
he comes to the conclusion that the 
rupee has lost its sovereignty or pres-
tige or that internationally India has 
become almost a bankrupt a8 a result 
of a policy pursued during Nehru's 
regime, I take very strong exception 
to this diagnosis. I feel that every-
one, whether he is On this side or 
that side, even Mr. Surendranath 
Dwivedy who is sitting here, has subs-
cribed to the view regarduig a certain 
policy that was evolved during the 
last 17' years in a peculiar condition 
of our country, a condition, after 
freedom,Of a developing economy, 
that our economy during the imperia-
lillt regime' hlldalmost becom:e stag-
nant, that it was ·exploited by 'foreign 
imperialists and that We had to make 
supreme effort to remove tloverty, 
backwardness and to take some steps 
in the .dire~tion of prol(reSs. 

What other course was open for 
such a country than the one that wai 

'country (M.) 
followed with the concurrence of this 
House? Every Plan was accepted 
finally with the concurrence of this 
House. Was any other course open 
to this country than the one that was 
followed by Nehru? Today, after 
devaluation, his arguments have some 
substance from the point of view of 
thOse who are looking at devaluation 
from an objective angle. Let me just 
quote something from the London 
Economist. an independent economic 
journal of world repute. They have 
recently published a small pamphlet,' 
the Economist Intelligence Unit, in 
whiCh they have also suspected cer-
tain things. I would just quote a few 
lines from there. They have observ-
ed: 

"The USA is unlikely to benefit 
in any obvious way from the 
rupee devaluation, but from a 
long-term viewpoint, the US sees 
It as a step towards a non-doctri-
naire approach to economic deve-
lopment that will set India free 
from the chains holding her back 
and hopes that with the help of 
free enterprise, India will set an 
example of progress under demo-
cracy in Asia." 

As you say, that is the suspicion in 
the country. You consider it as a fact 
that We were compelled to devalue 
the rupee. We say thai only there 
was an advice and that there was no 
pressure. That is the general state-
ment. You are pleading this appro-
ach becaUSe they want this coun-
try, ... 

Shri M. R. MasaJli: I am deploring 
it. 

!!hri Khadilkar: You are deploring 
the act. But why did they do it! 
This is the' reason ~hind it. '1'hei 
;"ant thi's countrY to gil' back to' the 
free enterprise' economy. An '~nde
pendent economy was attempted to 'l)e 
buil t in this country with a certain 
plan, with certain social - and 'other 
priorities. Ji..ccording to Mr. Masani~ all planni,ngis ana~ema, th0u~"he 
pays lip service' to the "pUn. l' a'ia 
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surprised why he did not aCCUSe his 
old friend and colleague, Mr. Asoka' 
Mehta, when he is accusing his other 
colleagues in th" P1anning Commis-
sion. When the Prime Minister pre-
sided over the Planning Commission 
'meeting, they were also with him. 
He accuses them because they were 
inspired ,by Stalinist methods. 

In this connection, the economist 
has made very shrewd observations 
regarding planning. I 'will read out 
that part: 

"The drift away from this 
policy that the World Bank would 
like to see would, in the EIU's 
view, make planning in the sense 
that India knows it impossible." 

PI ease bear in mind that this is an 
observation of the London economist. 

Shri M. R. Masani: Eastern Econo-
mist, or London Economist? 

Shri 'Khadilkar: I am reading from 
the Eastern Economist. But it is an 
observation made by the London 
economist-published by' the Econo-
mist Intelligence Unit. 

"The EIU suggests that the 
World Bank could haVe empha-
size<i to ,the Indian Government, 
as 'ill alternative to liberalisation 
and decontrol, better implementa-
tion of the Plan by more efficient-
ly run public sector enterprises, 
~tricter licensing policies and a 
more dynamic Government atti-
tude to industrialisation, on the 
Mexican pattern. Politically at 
least, the' consequences of aban-
doning what the former US am-
bassador to India, Mr. J. K. Gal-
,braith called "post-office Socia-
lism", and moving towards a 
better planned economy. would be 
far less severe in the long run 
than a conversion to market eco-
nomy doctrines." 
The main issue before this House 

after devaluation is this and parti-
cularly after listening to Mr. Masani. 
Would our people at this juncture 
like to go back to free enterprisc 
economy in the sense accepted by 
Americans because their doctrine is 

that without free enterprise economy, 
there is no democracy. That is a sort 
of equation. 

Shri M. R. Masani: Japan has gone 
forward and not backward. 

Shri Khadilkar: I would not haVe 
raised it but for my hon. Mr. Masani. 
because he has taken this opportun. ty 
to debunk all the thought regarding 
plan, regarding socialism, regarding 
the most crying conditions in this 
country. We demand certain priori-
ties in the interest of growth al,d 
development. 

Shri M. R. Masani: They are wrong 
priorities. 

Shri Khadilkar: Here I am prepar-
ed to take a challenge with him. He 
says, "let those people go on a holi-
day". These people are not going to 
be sent on a holiday by the electorate; 
I am confident about it; I am prepar-
ed to take a bet on this. The people 
realise what benefits they have drawn 
from these 18 years of national e1fort 
of building the economy in a parti-
cular direction. There might be some 
faults here and there. My attempt is 
a self-critical analysis of the position 
and not a partisan propaganda or an 
election speech like that of Mr. 
Masani. He wants to draw the maxi-
mum advantage at this juncture. r 

. say that no Congressman on this 
side would go on a holiday. It is 
not a question of any allegiance to 
Nehru .. Nehru represented a cerloin 
method of developing independently 
of th West and independently of the 
monolithic 'pattern of the East. 

Shri M. R. Masani: 
phase. 

A historic,,] 

Shri Khadilkar: In this historical 
phase he has proved his worth; he has 
shown dynamism by which We can 
make progress. Therefore, all allegi-
ance to his policies emulate from that 
dynamism. It is not a personal wor-
ship I do not want to say that we 
should worship Nehru as a person. 
No. What did he stand for? We do 
owe, our allegiance to him fo,' ·,h.)se 
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[Shri Khadilkar] 
principles and policies. Nehru's poli-
cies will help us to get out of the 
present situation. I was rather 
annoyed 'because, as I said, in the 
beginning, we are meeting at a time 
when we should apply our mind in a 
more seli-critic.l and se:f-analytical 
manner. How have we come to this 
pause? Who is responsible for this? 
I am not saying anything. Panditji 
was presiding over the destinies' of this 
country. People are not infallible. 
Some mistakes were, no doubt, com-
mLted. For instance, in regard to for-
eign exchange, proper budgeting was 
not made at one stage. When I was 
sitting in the Opposition, I had pointed 
this out. If proper budgeting had been 
made, perhps we would have saved 
foreign exchange. But in a situation 
like this, one whO never commits mis-
takes never progresses; he will be 
fossilized. 

8hri M. R. Masani: You are getting 
fossilized. 

Shri Khadilkar: We have a right to 
commit mistakes also. W~ have a right 
to take right steps also. Therefore, 
these things haVe happened. 

I would like to place another thing 
before this House. Though we are 
accepting aid, the International Mone-
tary Fund and the World Bank have 
a philosophy. De we accept that 
philosophy comp'etely. That pro-
blem must be answered very squarely 
by the Planning and the ·Finance 
Ministers. It is no use app'ying our 
mind in a superficial manner. There 
is a philosophy behind giving aid. 
They have a price parity theory which 
they apply to India or to the coun-
tries to which they lend and that 
theory was not applied when they 
gave money to the Western demo-
crades-after the' War, they were 
given money under Marshall Aid 
to revive their economy. There 
it waS a sort of compensatory 
theory. Therefore, we sha'l have. to 
apply our mind to this: do we subs-
cribe to this philosophy and, there-
fore, the Indian rupee must be pegged 
with some currency outside. Unless 
we hold tight, the stability of the 

rupee will be affected. Are We to go 
down for the second time? You know 
the German financial wizard, Dr. 
Schacht; you haVe relld something 
about him. Do we adopt and take 
some intelligent line as we were tak-
Ing in our dealings with the other 
countries? To my mind, the terms 
of trade and not aid are adverse to 
the developing countries at this stage. 
After devaluation, in terms of quan-
tity, our people will have to pay a 
little more and not in terms Of rupee 
-this arithmetic is false and illusive .. 
In terms of quantity we will have to 
pay more, part with more. To that 
extent we will be further exp'oited. 
Do we really believe in that? I am 
not saying that we are following 
China. China has closed all its doors, 
btlt now America has started knock-
ing at their doors becaUSe they want 
an entrance for the trade. They are 
70 crores of people. In India we are 
about 50 crOTes. Are these peop~e 
not interested in Indian market? The 
potentialiti~s are very high here. 
Because we are aid-oriented in our 
planning, quite often, there is a sense 
of psychological dependence in this 
country, and We have somehow allow-
ed this feeling to ~rov:. Though we 
take pride in the fact that we are 
frce, yet there is a psycho 'ogy of 
dependence which is growing conti-
nuously in regard to aid, in regard 
to food and everything else. We con-
sider whatever is foreign as some .. 
thing iood; We do not go into the 
merits of it or the quality of it; we 
never even examine those things. 
Unless we ar~ prepared to shed this 
approach, once and for all, as a 
nation: as a Government, and as a 
party, I do not think that we can face 
the present situation and the present 
crisis which demands certain unpala-
table and bold decisions. 

We have taken one bold decision. 
agree that it was taken under compel-
ling circumstances. Some people say 
that it is a leap in the dark. Some 
others say that it is a gamble. Some 
others say that it was a shock; and 
there was anger and a little self-pity 
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in this country, have realised that 
.all these things are there. The exter-
nal value of the rupee was going down, 
.no doubt. There, I agree with my hon. 
fricild. Because the internal prices 
.rose, the rupee was quoted in the ex-
"ternal market at a very low rate. But 
as I have said, we must analyse the 
mistakes. Otherwise what will happen 
is this. One operation has been there, 
and after some time, the patient will 
bc restored to health but one does not 
know what might happen. It is a .Iip-
!JIery path. Again, for a second time, 
another team of surgeons may come 
forward and say that a second opera-
1ion is called for. Therefore, we must 
take steps to see that we avoid the 
necessity for a second operation of this 
nature, which is a most humiliating 
thing, according to me, because my 
pride is hurt, and the pride of every 
Indian is hurt by this operation. I am 
voioing the sentiments of the people, 
when I say this, not those of the 
'sophisticated persons like Shri M. R. 
Masani and Shri N. Dandekar who 
take deUght in the sophistication of 
-ecom:>mic doctrines to which they 
adhere. I do not believe in 'that so-
-phistication, but I believe in the 
·common man's reaction to my 
·thoughts . 

Shri M. R. Masani: A man of the 
masses! 

Shri Khadilkar: Therefore, I feel 
"1hat we must look back and analyse 
so that we can ensure that the second 
operation may be avoided and confi-
dence is once again restored in our 
currency internally as well as well 

<15 externally. For this, we must be 
prepa,ed ,to take certain measures. 

As one of !the measures. my hon. 
friend Shri M. R. Masani naturally 
suggested 'Scrap planning', and 'Scrap 
the Planning Commission once and 
for all', 

8hri M. R. Masani: I did not say 
that. I ollAy said 'Postpone the Fourth 
Five Year Plan till .you are able to 
;get over this situation'. . . 

Shrl Khadilkar: That is true, but 
what he suggested in effect was that 
there should be no plan for five years, 

8hri M. R. Masani: I did not say 
'Sc!ap the Plan'. I only said 'Post-
pone the Fourth Five Year Plan'. 
Surely, there is planning beyond Five 
year Plans also. 

Shri Khadilkar: His point is that 
there should be no plan for five years. 
That was what he said in effect. 

Shri Surendranath DWivedy: In 
fact, we are in a planless plan now, 
because there is no plan before us. 

Shri Khadilkar: I shall coine to his 
criticism whiCh is from a different 
angle a little later. Now, let me go 
on with Shri M. R. Masani's criticisms. 

The' remedy which Shri M. R. 
Masani, therefore, suggests .is that: 'If 
you want to save yourseJi, do not fol-
low the path that ·you have followed 
for eighteen years'. That is his per-
suation. That means that there should 
be a planning holiday for five years, 
if I may so .:alI it for his sake; what 
he suggests is a planning holiday anri 
a holiday for Shri Asoka Mehta for 
five years when there will be no work 
for him. 

Another remedy which he has sug-
gested is that there should be no 
deficit financing, no projects and no 
investment in the public sector. I 
may tell him that whatever be the 
character of the Government that may 
be sitting On the Treasury Benches, 
in this country, after eighteen yean 
of development, no Government can 
afford· to give up the public sector 
expansion; of course, ,tertain remedies 
may be suggested, certain quack re-
medies may be suggested for the pre-
sent situation. But they cannet 
afford to give .up the public """tor 
expansion. Similarly, they cannot 
give up also the outlay on social ser-· 
vice expenses. These are essential f0r 
education, health etc, My han. friend 
referred also to family plannin,£(. I 
would submit that all these things 
are essential. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should try to conclude. 

Shri KhadDkar: I would take a 
little ·more time, be~ause this is an 
economic issue. Anyhow, the party 
will decide. There were no speakers, 
and, therefore, I got up to speak. 
Otherwise, I would have spoken to-
-morrow. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 
also other Members who want to 
speak. 

Shri Khadilkar: Then, I would sit 
down. But I would beg of you to 
give. me a little more time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may con-
clude in another five minutes. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: There are 
Members {In this side who want to 
speak. So, let not my hon. friend 
say what there are no speakers. 

Shri Khadilkar: The remedy which 
my hon. friend Shri M. R. Masani 
mggested was that there should be 
no investment in the public sector. 
I might tell him that whatever was 
s3.id by the Prime Minister while ad;-
dressing the executives of the public 
sector was a sort of self-analysis with 
a view to seeing that whatever mis-
takes or drawbacks were there should 
be removed. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Was it not the 
truth? 

Shri Khadilkar: What she said 
was not intended to give up the pub-
lic .s~tor and its growth altogether. 
I think he had misread her statement. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: ~s the Prime 
Minister accused of hypocrisy then? 

Shri Khadilkar: What would 
submit is that in this country, plan-
ning has to go on; that is the basic 
thing, but there have to be certain 
priorities, with the expansion of the 
public sector so that the public sector 
ultimately assumes a certain com-
manding height, if I might borrow the 
phrase used bv Pandit Nehru in his 
days. While enabling the public sec-
tor to reach those commanding heights, 

the present Government may be faced 
with several difficulties, but I would 
submit that they can never give up 
the publk sector; I am sure they will 
never give it up for the purpose of 
winning over a few people like Shri 
M. R. Masani and his followers. 

Then, again, there is no question 
of a government of aU talents. My 
hon. friends are creating an illusion 
by suggesting this. What does this. 
phrase 'government of all talents' 
mean? It means a government 
divorced from the people. It will 
be most undemocratic and autocratic. 
It means people sitting in their own 
intellectual ivory tower and ruling 
this' country. This type of democracy 
was never visualised by the founding 
fathers of this new Republic of India. 
The type of democracy visualised by 
the founding fathers of this new Re-
public is 11. government of the people. 
So, the Government represents the 
people. Of course, the Government 
may commit mistakes, because the 
people are also at that level. I do 
not mind if they make mistakes, and 
I shall criticise them if thev commit 
mistakes, but they have a" right to 
commit mistakes as weU as the right to-
admit them and to suggest what. re-
medies should be effected. . 

Some people have asked why the 
Planning Minister or the Finance 
Minister or Government had not an-
nounced beforehand that they were 
going to devalue the Indian rupee. I 
submit that Government have certain 
privileges not to say certain things. 
That must be accepted in democracy. 
I do not say that Shri M. R. Masani has 
made such a criticism, but some people 
in the Opposition. have made such 
.~riticisms. I would te'n them that 
Government have certain privileges,-
and they have a right to withhold 
certain things or certain information. 
Therefore, such a criticism should not 
have been advanced. 

While I am on this point. I would 
suggest to Shri M. R. Masani and his' 
friends that he should give up this' 
partisan attitude, and- suggest mea-
sures within the g()Cio-economic 
framework that ha. been prepared!. 
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and followed for the last eighteen 
years in this country. 

Sbri M. R. Masani: That has to be 
scrapped. 

Shri Khadilkar: As said, we 
might have some set-backs. And this 
is one such set-back, but with good 
results. 

Shri M. R. Masani: . Question. 

Sbri Khadilkar: What we have fol-
lowed all these years should' not be 
given up, and withi:1 that framework, 
we shall have to evolve policies so as 
to take the ,"oun try and the i>eople 
step by sLep to the ultimate goal of 
social reconstrucUon on a certain 
equitable basis. The old order will 
have to be changed by democratic 
processes. That is OUl' objective. 

After having said ~his, I would like 
now to point out one or two things 
which are essential. As I have said 
already, in a developing country like 
ours, it is not possible to have a 
hundred per cent assurance that there 
will be no inflation. That is not pos-
sible. Let us be very realistic b this 
regard. In fact, it is not desirable. 
As my bon. friend himself knows, a 
certain type of blood tran,fusion at 
the proper time stimulates the body. 
So, on occasions, in 3. developing eco-
nomy, some measure '.::>f inflation is 
inevitable, but if it could be kept in 
check, "ertainly it is not bad. 

Shri M. R. Masani: We have shown 
how we have kept it in check! 

Shri Khadilkar: But care should be 
taken to see that inflation and price-
spiralling do not go ou~ of hand. That 
is absolutely essential. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: This 
care has been taken most carelessly. 

Ilft~ (~T) : ~~T ~ 
f'f'li<'i lfllT I 

Sbri Khadilkar: As he pointed out 
rightlY, the Central Go,vemm<'nt 

should not permit States to have over-
drafts. There I agree with him. 

S'lri Sham Lal Saraf: There should 
be no deficit financi ng by the States. 

Shri KbadUkar: Deficit financing 
by the States without a ;;.roper plan 
should not be allowed. 

Sbri M. R. Masani: Only the Centre' 
should do it! 

Shri Khadilkar: Another equally 
important thing that we have to re-
member is that we have unfortunat<'-
Iy followed so far a path of osten-
tation. During the last 10-15 year3, 
we have spent more than Rs. 3.000 
crores on gigantic buildings. Can we 
afford it? When We say that our 
structures, our offices, everything, 
must have some relevance to our 
situation? 

Shri Tyagi: How much is the 
figures? 

Shri Khadilkar: Rs. 3,000 crores. 
That is the calculation given by some 
economist. 

So far as non-develnr-mental expen-
diture is concerned, ~pendlng has gone 
on much more than was desirable, 
about 12 or 13 per cent induding 
defence. I cannot understand why it 
should be so. I want tv make an ap-
peal to the Finance Minister-he is not 
here, but the Plannir.z Minister is 
here. There was a standing finance 
committee to scrutinise expen'diture 
in every Ministry before It was sanc-
tioned finally. Why Hot revive it? I 
would plead with the Government. At 
this juncture, they must revive th,. 
old standing finance committees. 
Otherwise with all th"3e lapses every 
time, they will come before Parlia-
ment only later on or it Illay be exa-
mined by the Public Accounts C,orrl-
mit tee post-mortem, but no scrutiny 
is exercised when the Inoney i::; sanc-
tioned. So if this is done, that would 
be a very good thing. 

The third thing is ;,hal so far a~ 
imports and exports are concerned, 
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[Shri Khadilkar] 
· we wiII have to be very (Titical. We 
were in difficulties; yet last year, 
rummy playing cards worth Rs. 53 
lakhs were imported. Was it w'Orth-

· while? We say that we exercise a 
theck, and enforce austerity. 

8hri Tyag:i: Is he sure of his 
figure? 

8hri Kbadilkar: I am sure. I have 
tried to verify. Is this justified when 
we say. that we exercise austerity. 

Shri Tyag:i: Playing cards are 
· manufactured in India. 

8hri Kbadilkar: The sophisticated 
higher society People need the im~ 
ported ()Iles. He doe. not need it. 
They were brought in against entitle-
ments. I am very happy tnat the 
entitlement and other schemes have 
been given up, because that was a 
de facto devaluation beneficial to a 
certain s&.!tion, iniquitous in every 
sense. That has been g"!en up. When 
it has to be given in some sp~clal 

cases, I would app2al "J [he Plnnning 
and Finance Minis,ers to see that there 
should be a committe" set up and 
there should be proper accounting. 
Shri Dandekar once made a SUggES-
tion. I have not yet been satisfied as 
regards these export pI emotion and 
other things because "ootIl Its. 80- J()O 
crores of foreign excha:~gC! renlain un-
accounted for. Where it has gone, 1 
do not know. But it needs to b~ look-
ed into at this juncture. Some sec-
tions of society have committed a 
fraud. It was a big raoket. 1 know 
it. As a member of '<:,e Santhanam 
Committee. I know it. We came to 
the conclusion there. The present 
measure will clean <Ii> everythi.ng. 

Shri M. R. Masani: Some people 
in the Government 31so have dene it. 

Shri Khadilkar: do not know. 

Therefore. that should be dene. 
'While admitting in a certain compel-
ling circumstances that we have to 
devalue or ",'duce the eJ..-ternal "'alue 
'Of the lr dian rupee as something 
which is nevitable, should we at the 

same time-this is mure :mportant--': 
all'Ow imports? Because certain cate-
gories, 59, are given. But there is 
the tendency still for more people to 
get III under some kind of priority 
and get foreign exchange. Three 
principles were laid down-devalua-
li'On, free imports and no control. Let 
this House and the Government make 
It very clear-it is no use giving a 
sort of explanation-that 'we do not 
want to form an adjunct to the fre~ 
economy, this free <enterprise economy 
of the west, we do not want to accept 
the free import policy completely: J 
am saying that in ~ome respects con-
trols are unnecessary; they are aiso 
creating some problems; but the con-
trols must be discriminating and in 
the interest of the consumers. Such 
controls will have t'O remain, 

As my friend said, III regard to the 
main thing, the basis of our economy 
agriculture, we have completely faii~ 
ed. This morning we have seen the 
figures, 72 milliOn tonnes. unless the 
agricultural base is strengthened I 
do not think we can thir.k of g~ing 
ahead. Therefore, the ~ime has cume 
to do something about It. Now there 
is no fixation of politi'al responsibi-
lity. J would plead with Government. 
Let them entrust the responsibility. 
For failure of a policy, even 
Khrushchev could be dismissed. He 
had to g"J because in the 'virgin soil' 
experiment, he failed. In this coun-
try, no political resonnsibilitv i!i fix-
ed. I would say that this -must be 
done right now. We must recapture 
the spirit of the Gandhian era, It is 
no use merely taiking, about beint: 
self-reliant. We ':lay? got to gene-
rate the spirit and capture the past 
when Gandhiji roused the masses. 
That was the moral ,trength behind 
the nati'onal movemen'- Unless w~ 
rouse the masses to a sort of glowing 
heat and tell that this is the probieno 
which we must tackle ar:.d solVe, \\'e 
cannot do it. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Who 
is his Khrushchev? 

Shri KbadUkar: Let me not be in-
terrupted. 
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Shrl Sureudranath 
be;ping him. 

Dwiveliy: I ~.m true value of the currency and 

Shri Khadilkar: No. 
I do not think one showpiece of 3 

:otore, the Super Market here, is go-
mg to solve the problem of distrIbu-
tion. The problems of distribution 
and income distribution will have to 
be tackled in a more rigorous man-
ner through a countrywide network. 
The Planning Minister had said in 
the Foodgrains Committee about so-
cialisation of trade. But the preIL'lli-
nary steps are not taken so far. There 
is utter failure. If we do r.ot recap-
ture that spirit of self-reliance, the 
spirit of freedom and give up the 
sense of psychological dependence o.n 
the west, the creditor countries and 
<lther countries, I do not think we can 
get out of the present mess in which 
we have found ourselve-s. 

Shri U. M. TrIvedi: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, when this devaluation deci-
sion was announced, I received a mes-
.age from the Prime Minister saying 
that she would like to consult all the 
Opposition Members and that we 
should take the opportunity of hav-
ing a meeting fur the purpose. On 
that very day, I made a statement to 
the press that there was no use noW 
of going over and' discussing things 
because the devaluation decision was 
in the hands of the Government but 
evaluation was not. It was no use 
going and cjiscussing things and SUg-
gesting measures which aught to be 

taken and which cannot prove fruit-
"fu!. Perhaps because I was a layman 
and did not know the science of eco-
nomics, my reactiOn was not very 
good. I also felt at the same time 
t"o, so far as devaluation of our cur-
r. "cv was roncerned, virtually it did 
-e,,;oi. What the Government did was 
t "ccept the fact. 

15 hr-s. 
This morning. I was reading 

·sage in a journal bv name 
where itseditor-in-chief, Mr. 

llarc.u, says: 

a pas-
Statist 

Paul 

HNever W~ 8 deva'uation more 
ju.tified bv 'he pvidence of the 

yet more unjustified by common-
sense than was this week's 36j; 
per cent devaluation of the Indian 
rupee". 

I should say that· common sense had 
disappeared when this devaluatioD 
was brought in, It is also . stated in 
some quarters that devaluation was 
the re-sult of pressure from the Uni-
ted States but it is denied vehemently 
by the other side saying that there 
was no such pressure, 1 find in a 
letter from New York published in 
the Financial ExpTess giving the re-
acti on as a general welcome for de-
valuation in America. It says: de-
valuation of the rupee has been more 
than well received here; the leading 
bankers and busine-ssmen said that it 
was a bold and courageoUs step 
taken after months of debate and 
discussion. Why was there debate 
and discussion 7 What type of discus-
sion was it? This country knows no-
thing about that. Because every time 
a question was put in the House, 
most vehemently they denied that 
there was any pressure and that any 
devaluation was contemplated. So, 
these were behind the scenes What 
particular forces acted and prompted 
the government to come to this de-
cision can only be known if it comes 
before the House with clean hands 
and places all the material before the 
House. My friend Mr. Masai has dis-
appeared; Mr. Khadilkar has also 
gone away. Mr. Khadilkar made an 
accusation against Mr. Masani that 
he, an Indian, should not suggest to 
the American government to bring 
some sort of pre-ssure on India or 
aid should not be given to this coun-
try. Mr. MasaDi Mnied it. We 
thought that Mr. Khadilkar who was 
so viciiorouB was going to say some 
thing more about that statement. But 
he slowly wa'lt away and disap-
peared. I think Mr. Masani must have 
for «otten about these accusations. 
What surprises me is this. We have 
brou.ght about this devaluation by 
the circumstances for which we are 
re<ponsible, which we have brought 
into the country, Prior to 1950-51, 
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there were no debts; in 1950-51 the 
total debts of the Central Govern-
ment were hardly Rs. 32 crores. By 
about 1960 it went up to about Rs:-'761 
crores and by the end of 1965 it had 
gone up to Rs 2,629 crores. Who is 
responsible for this? Are these debts 
not responsible or bringing about the 
devaluation of the "upee? We are. 
responsible for it. What we have 
SOwn we have got to reap. I used the 
word 'we' in a particular sense. This 
House is there; the whOle country is 
there. 'Mr. Khadilkar said that we 
adopted the Fi~st Plan, the Second 
Plan and the Third Plan and we will 
adopt the Fourth. We means this 
House; We kinow there is the House 
beaeath Olll" voices .. For our part, we 
have never voted for these but we 
had to accept the Plan. When I used 
the word 'we' it does not mean all of 
us; it means the Government of In-
dia; it has done this mischief and we 
are now suffering for that mischief. 
How can we get out of this rut? De-
valuation has taken pl!lce. What is 
the purchasing power of' the rupee? 
It is' nothing. They are talking of 
scarcity. Where is that scarcity? 
Money can. buy anything. When we 
became independent, we had a 
maund of wheat for Rs 3 or 4 or Rs 
5' slOWly but surely We went up 
h-~m Rs. 5 to Rs. 30 for a manud of 
wheat. 

'1ft ~ ~~ (~): 
:ro~1if l1~, itu ~-ff'fT 'fiT ~ 

~ I ~ W-1Ff ~T .rn wt ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it 1fUT-

~ ~T ~I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let the Bell 
be rung-now there is quorum. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: In this House 
we have developed a tendency some 
On this side and some on that side.do 
not look to the interest of the .coun-
try but they look to what lob~ing 
they have either. 'from RUSSia or 
from China or America. If .We talk 

against America some people get an-
noyed; if We talk against Russia some 
people get annoyed; if we talk against 
China some people get annoyed. They 
do .not realise that it is oUr country 
which has to come first and last. Mc. 
Khadilkar was verv solicitous for 
Russia. What makes him so. I can not 
understand. A Russian is a good 
nationalist; so far as its O'wn country 
is concerned, Russia is a good an 
imperialist as anybody else;. 
China, similarly is as good an 
imperialist as a,nybody else ever 
was. So far as We are concerned, 
we have to look things in perspective. 
What wrong is there in giving aid to 
us? The western countries have 
given Us more and the so_called 
socialist countries have given us 'Very 
little. The western countries have' 
given us more; ninety per cent of the 
total aid that we have received is 
from America Or from western 
countries and only 9.5 per 
cent is from the so-called socia-
list countries. Yet we talk as if 
the socialist countries have carried a 
great burden by doing this favour. 
We do not know fcom what friends. 
pressure was put on our government, 
whether it was from the Russian 
source, whether it was from the 
American source Or whether we had 
brainwaves because We must have 
enough brain waves. People who 
have never indulged in trade, who 
have never carried on any business, 
people who have never run a pan-
betel shop, who do not know how to 
manage their own affairs. ",rho are not 
running a good household even, they 
have tried to run the whole business 
of Government and to enter into a 
competition with the bania, the trader 
and the merchant whom we have 
"ubbed to be dishonest. Over 10,000 
years in this country the ordinary 
trade has been handled in the ordinary 
manner by the or~. bania and' 
the merchant in the sueet. .1Ie was 
not dishonest for 10,000 years. Sud-
jenly, in 1947, it dawned. u.pon. this 
Government that every trader In the 
street is dishonest and only the new 
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les and the lAS officers (hese coat 
and path loon walas should be consid-
ered as honest people On the surface 
of the earth. What was the result? 
The total income out of the invest-
me~t of 1.700 crores of rupees in the 
30 industrial corporations run and 
managed by the Government for the 
past three yearS has been only Rs. 1.9 
crores. Anybody else would have 
been declared an insolvent in such a 
ease. But here we are going on in-
creasing our debts. Shri Masani ap-
peared to me to be right. Come what 
may, borrow as much as you like; 
bring aid as much as yOU like wheth-
er it is Rs. 2,600 eores or according 
to your Plan it is Rs 16,000 crores; it 
will go down the gutter and go down 
the drain,and you will not find any-' 
thing there. It would just go away. 
The net result to the country is not 
visible and will not be visible, unless 
and untiI' the management is of a 
different type. 

What are we seeing? What hap-
pens? was Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
wrong when she said this? These are 
ner words which I also tried to re-
capitulate and rec·ount. She said 
that many of the dift!.culties of the 
public sector belong to the gestation 
period itseU; faulty planning, with 
r<!gard to concept, size location, raw 
materials, design, choice of proceSl, 
equipment personnel, contractual ar-
rangements, supervision and co-ordi-
natiori haVe resulted in a total escal-
atiOn and delay. Many other things 
have been enumerated. But I' 'find 
day in and day out while reading the 
Public Actounls Committee's reports 
and the fac~ submitted to the Public 
Accounts' Committee, that lakhs and 
lakhs . of rupees lite wasted. Whose 
money is Wasted,? 'The tllx-payers 
money is wastE!d, and because . the 
tax-payer'. money is wast"d,.: there-
ferre the tax-payer is made "to pay 
mor~ and mllt'e' tIIx, Unles,;and until 
the tax' ·~tructure 'is mended, we have 
no ~ from ''tlie present situation 
in which the ~ountry: flnds' itself. 'It 
is all ho'Shiind nohSense'to Say thllt 
our expOrts",tIl i~, if tMre 'is 
f5evaluation. '. NobodY' 'believes 'In- it. 

Not for a moment anybody is prepared 
(0 believe it; neither the export will 
be affected nor the import;· How are 
they going to be affected? Not in the 
least. Exports will certainly not be 
there. And what are the things that 
you export? You are talking big. 
We think that we are producing more 
and more steel and that we will bl! 
exporting more and more steel and 
enter into competition with other 

. coutries, Please, for God's sake, read 
the report of the World Bank. It says 
that steel is already overproduced in 
Scalldinavia and Germany and your 
production is not going to seCure a 
sale, in Japan becaUSe Japan is also 
producing steel. 

An hon. Member: Ours Is expen-
sive. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Yes; ours is 
expensive no doubt because our labour 
is paid less and the people above him 
are paid more, and there is dishonesty 
throughout. Unless and until this 
evil is rooted out, it is not possibl~ 
for Us to get any benefit whatsoever 
from this devaluation, 

In my opinion, Shri Masani was 
right when he suggested that they 
were devoid of common-sense when 
this devaluation took place, In what 
way can we improve our position? 
Things will not improve unless and 
until we apply our mind to the things 
that we consider urgent and we put 
our precepts into practice. We take 
a small scheme; we enter into it; 
there, is no forethought, After some-
time we give' it up, How mucli money 
has gone away' in that process? Rs. 43 

. lakhs, in one scheme. Then we take 
another scheme; say, an irrigation dam 
is' to be built. The location is fixed 
for it; after that, some objection is 
received; 'we have to give it up. We 
win havei! at another place,,· What 
happens? Rs.· 40 lakhs have gone 
away. Whose money is it, that is going 
dDWIn the drain? It may be Rs. 43 
lakhs here, Rs. 67 lakhs elewhere; it 
may be Rs. 1 crore and so on. Add 
up the 'figilres that are being 'liu1?lished 
in the report of the Public Accounts 
Committee I sat aoWri one ~y; not 
havirlfr nmch to do '.hile' ttavelline 
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in the train, and added up these 
figures, and I found that the total 
came up to Rs. 780 crores! What a 
loss! Is it not serious loss to the 
country? Did the Government apply 
their mind to these losses? These 
are examples of tremendous losses to 
the country, and unless and until this 
is stopped, your putting down Rs. 
16,000 c:ores in the public sector and 
Rs. 7,000 crores in the private sector 
for the fourth Plan is useless. 

And then, why call it public sector? 
Call this the Government sector-the 
raja. When the raja is the trader, 
there is no need for the bania. The 
bania is satisfied with six per cent 
profit; the raja is not satisfied even 
with a profit of 200 per cent. 

An hon. Member: They combine. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Yes; both com-
bine to exploit the masses who are 
being crushed between these two. 
The time has come and the time 
must come when both of them will 
have to back out if ·they arc continu-
ing like this. (Interruption). Why do 
they want this 200 per cent profit? 
I connot understand this mentality. 
Go to a hotel and i! it is run by the 
Government, the charges are Rs.260 
per day; if you go to a hotel:un by 
the State, a smaller hotel, and if you 
want to have your meal, it costs Rs. 
12; in fact, it is only for making you 
starve, fOr allowing you to see the 
thing and not eat it: Just four chap-
patties and. rice, and for that you will 
have to pay Rs.l2. On the other 
hand, go to a ¥arwari dhaba; there 
you get a much better stuff and pay. 
just Rs. 1.75. The Government hotel 
charges Rs. 12. Why· is there such a 
difference be~ween the two? Why do 
you want to exploit the people like 
this? Of course, they may say 
that they pay for the supervisory 
charges. 

An boll. Member: You are a State 
guest there. 

8Jar1 U. II. Trivedi: Yes; we starve 
in a big,er roam. I am just giving 

you the general picture. I am gIVlDg 
you the picture. not a picture giveD. 
by Shri Khadilkar nor that of an 
economist as Sbri Masani's, but I ~ 
giving you the picture of the man-in-
the-street. This is how we are sui-· 
fering. 

Now we haVe got big Ministries, 
and we have good, bad and all sorts 
of ministers. We have also good, bad 
and aU sorts of men in the services. 
(Interruption). So far as this is con-· 
cerned, one picture has been presen-
ted to this country. Over and over 
again, you have set up commissions; 
you have set up a corruption tribunal 
YOCI have set up a Central Bureau of 
Intelligence; you have set up vigilan-
ce branches in every State. You 
have set up. everything, but has this 
corruption stopped? Or, has this 
vigilance brought about greater vigi-

, lance only in those who are corrupt? 
Corruption is increasing and it is 
leading to greater expenditure for 
what you have to do; leading to grea-
ter expenditure means yOU have to·· 
provide means for it; to provide means 
for it, you have to go On taxing the· 
people more and more. And by tax-
ing the people more and more, you 
get more and more money, and you 
spend more and more money and in-
cur wasteful expenditure. This 
vicious circle is not going to end un-
less and untH we bring about a situa-· 
tion where we must apply our mind to 
set o1.1r house in order. How to set· 
our house in order? 

It was suggested: do not have the-
fourth Plan. Shri Khadilkar saYS 
that we have the fourth Plan. I do' 
not know whether we have the fourtn· 
Plan. Or not. It has lI'ot come before' 
the House. It must be in the pocket 
of some Minister; he. may have a' 
fourth Plan. So far as we are con-· 
cerned, this is a planless period;· 
through which we are passing .. We 
are happy that this is a planless 
period!· But they are thinltinl in 
terms of Rs. 16,000 erores. Only the 
day before yesterday, I read in the 
papers that they want to inv.est. 
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Rs. 16,000 crores in the public sector. 
Why dO you want to invest in the 
public sector? It is a sector which 
has not brought any benefit whatso-
ever. Why do yOU warit to invest in 
it? Why enter into competition with 
the ordinary man in the street? He 
is as good a public sector as any yOU 
can think of. (Interruption). 

Then we had this wonderful sector 
--Jayanti Shipping. That man with a 
capital of Rs. 20,000 could get Rs. 20 
crores. We have the example of a 
man who started business with 
Rs. 20,000. He entered into a busi-
ness worth Rs. 414 lakhs and made 
an annual profit of Rs. 6' 32 lakhs 
On only Rs. 20,000. Fortunately tMt 
man happened to be a Chief Minis-
ter of a State and so there was nO 
action against him. It is a wonder-
ful thing that in our country, with 
Rs. 20,000 .as capital, you can get 
Rs. 20 crores and with Rs. 20,000' as 
capital you can earn a profit of Rs. 6' 32 
lakhs. What a heavenly country we 
have got except for poor persons who 
have to approach the Income-tax 
Officer and get squeezed like any-
thing! This investment in the public 
sector must be very carefUlly watch-
ed. A commission must be appointed 
to find out whether or not an invest-
ment is going to pay. Investment 
must be in such hands who know 
how to run the business. It is not 
necessary that he must be a minister 
or an M.A., Ph.D.,. RCam and tQat 
sort of non-sense. . The only question 
is whether he can run the business 
in a ·proper manner. 

Is this devaluation going to contribu-
te to the checking of imports? How 
will the imports be checked? I dO 
not know what the ministers will say, 
but I have not yet corne across 
any tangible proposition which ap-
peals to me to find out that devalua-
tion will contribute to the checking 
of imports, because all imPOrts are 
already subject to licensing. As soon 
as you make them free what ha.p-
pens? 8hri Khadilkar gave an ·exarn-
ple-Rs. 36 lakhs worth of playing 
cards being brought· into this coun-

try. There would be another Rs. 500 
crores worth of lipsticks being 
brought! 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Because 
they are surplus in the American 
market. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Even if they 
are brought from Russia, it is im-' 
material to me. 

Shri Bhagwat Jba Azad: I wish it 
be so. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: It will cost this' 
country both ways. My friend's sug-
gestion probably is that Russia IS 
very very soft towards us. I say thIS 
subjest to correction, but in his recent 
tour of the Soviet Union, Mr. Manu-
bhai Shah said-he can correct me if 
I am w;ong 

Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj (Wardha): 
If there is one wrong thing, he can' 
correct. But since there are several 
wrong things, he keeps quiet! 

Shri U. M. Trtvedi: Several things 
being wrong are left to the Congress. 
Party. On my side, it will be onlY 
one thing wrong. 

During his recent tour, it was' 
agreed that India will pay 57'7 per 
cent more for India's imports from 
Russia. But for experts, he agreed to 
charge only 47.5 per cent more with 
regard to all contracts entered into 
before 6th June' 1966. Why different-
rates for imports and exports? 

An hon. Member: Hard bargaining. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: The whole diffi-
culty Is rr ;<Wr ~ ~ mIT ~ J;fh: 'l 
~~~~ ~ lffifT ~I 

They are all merchants and they 
want to exploit Us as beSt 8S they' 
can. There caimot be any choice for 
us between Russia and Aemrica. They 
are as good or as bad for us 8S they' 
can be. 
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Exports also wIll not inC'Tease in 

any manner as a result 01 devaluation, 
because we have nothing to export. 

'They are talking of tea, jute, etc. 
Study the figures and see whether 
you will be able to export tea. See 

'what is the marginal export that you 
will get. Those of Us who had the 
good fortune of visiting the Tea 
Board and studying the figures came 
to the conclusion that nothing much 
is going to come out of it. The same 
thing holds good about imports .llso. 
Nothing is going to come out of it. 
Everybody will exploit you. 

Devaluation is not going to benefit 
this country in the least. You have 
'got no power to reva~ue the rupee, 
unless and until yOU cut your coat 
according to the length of cloth you 
have got. This is a very simple thing . 

. This did not go down the throats of 
those who considered themselves eco-
nomists. Economists are people who 
have no value for the pound, who 
have no vahle for Rs. 10,000. They 
have value only fOr one paisa. It is 
with such people that today we are 
involved and this has brought a'bout 
the downfall of this country. 

One of the Akali Dal members was 

JfTU~f~~~1 

. Diwal'a is all right, but where'o 
present this diwala? As a lawyer, 
you know whenever a man becomes 
bankrupt, he can go to 'the proper 
court and say "I am an msolvent and 
so I am not able to pay". 'But where 
will this Government file the insol-

·vensy. Neither America nor any-
body else will accept this insolvency. 

'They all want their pound of flesh. 
Under theSe circumstances, it is better 
that before things have gonl!' very 
bad, we must put a stop to the foolish, 
silly, 'wasteful expenditure 'going nXl 

: in the country. 

The rupee cannot be revalued under 
the circumstant:es; The GOYernment 
has committed the greatest blunder 

of the day. Lack of common sense 
has brought about this devaluation. 
The Government of the day must 
apply its mind in a proper direction 
to see that our country does not 
follow the course of the South Ame-
rican countries and devaluation fol-
lowed by devaluation will not be the 
order of the day SO far as our coun-
try is concerned. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Cen-
ITal South): Sir, judging from the 
substitute motions before us, one 
can see that in considering the pre-
sent economic situation in the coun-
try, what the members have upper-
most in their mind is the Govern-
ment's action of devaluation. I shall 
begin my remarks by saying that I 
am one of those who support deval ua-
tion and do so with the conviction that 
there wlls no other alternative if a 
·permanent injlll'y to the economy is 
to be avoided. 

I have listened to Mr. Masani's 
long but not very rei event speech. He 
dealt with devaluation as if it was a 
matter of politics. We all know 
that a political approach will not help 
in an understanding of the subjed. 
We know alSo that essentially de-
valuation is a question of economic, 
Of international finance. De-
valuation becomes necessary 
whim a certain economic situation 
obtains in the couhtry. It is also not 
reasonable to say or to' expect that 
there shOuld have l:ieen consUltations 
on this question with otlier parties. 

""pq ... ~:~ 
~,~fWlfror~q~ 
~ ~ '''flI' Ij~ it ~ftm '!it{ ~t 
#'t~~~1 
. , lifl~' ~11f ~ ~ m11f 
if .' '"" (~""'"" m» : ~ 1!"'1' ~~~~I·" .' .. :' 

~~ ~~: ~ m<r.'f 
~ ~'~':q·ll'· ,. . , 

.. *~~(~~Tt~): 
'1 1f11T \IT ;;mIT i{ I . 
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Shri V. B. Gandhi: It was the duty 
of the GoveTnment to take a decision 
on deval uation and that duty has been 
wel! discharged. We would not 
therefore blame the Government 
either for taking the decision or for 
nOt sharing it with others. But some 
blame does gO to the Government on 
other grounds. 

For installce, the Government 
5"~u]d have taken steps to educate 
public opinion on questions of CUT-
rency, foreign exchange and such 
other allied subjects. While speaking 
on annual budgets in this House" for 
a number of years I have been plea-
ding for the appointment of a Cur-
rency Commission which could review 
the whole subject of currency 
and thus lead to educating 
public opinion in this country on 
this subject. We have really done 
nothing of the kind. In the last 40 
years we have had nO review Or no 
enq uiry made in OUT currency and 
foreign exchange question. whereas 
during the same 40 years in a country 
like the United Kingdom there were 
th-ree very high-powered committees 
'which went into the subject Of cur-
rency and banking-Committee like 
Cunliffe Committee. McMilan Com-
mittee and Radcliffe Committee. 
They were an very high-poweTed 
c~mmittees and some of their reports 
are classic in this subject. I would 
suggest or, I should say. it would be 
interesting to consider if there WOuld 
be some advantage in having some 
kind of an enquiry into our currency 
problem even now. That would of 
COUTse be a post morten1- but. per-
haps, it would still he of some value. 

I have said that devaluation be-
C'Olnes necessary when certain econo-
mic situations obtain in the country. 
Let us see what thos~ situations ar~. 
For instance, when the balance of 
payment deficits continue to recur 
over a period of years devaluation 
mav be considered. When the price 
level in the country is out of tune 
with the price levels generally of 
major countries with which we have 
trade then also devaluation may be 

983 (Ai) LSD-IO. 

considered. Thirdly, when the cost 
structure in our country becomes a 
high cost structure and we are unable 
to compete in the international 
markets .. then that is a point where 
devaluation will have to be consider-
ed. When our commitments on 
account of external debt increase be-
yond our capacity to pay, we have to 
start thinking about some remedy. 
Fifthly, when we find ourselves short 
of foreign exchange to meet our 
commitments, even after taking 
account of such external aid from 
friendly countries which we have been 
receiving-we have actually received, 
as yOU know" since our planning 
began, something over 10 billion 
dollars or over Rs. 5,17<1 crores-and 
also after taking into account such 
assistance that We can claim-I say 
'claim' deliberately-from institutions 
like the International Monetary Fund 
and the World Bank, when we are 
confronted with a situation of this 
kind, then a deCision to devalue be-
comes important and almost urgetn. 
Having devalued, we can staTt re-
viving our trade at the new and lower 
rate Of exchange which is more rea-
listic and more equitable. 

Let us see what exactly is involved 
When we talk of devaluation. What 
really happens when a currencv is 
devalued? There is, in the 'first 
place. a reduction in the external 
value of the rupee. But this Teduc-
tion in the external value of the 
rupee need not affect the domestic 
prices at home. So far as the domes-
tic prices are concerned. both bv 
hypothesis and in theory and also i~ 
the experience of other countries, 
thev could remain unali'ected for 
qtiiie some period. We want to see. 
therefore. what really happens when 
we devalue. We shall take a simple 
illustration. 
15.38 hrs. 
ISHRI SHAM LAL SARAF in the Chai"j 

In 1949, when the pound was de-
valued and we also follo"'ed suit, 
We decreed that 18' 66 grammes of gold 
would buy a hundred Indian rupees. 
'{'hat is an important fact to remem-
ber. Let us see, if in New York, 
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IShri V. R Gandhi 
18:66 gramems of gold or 100 Indian 
rupees could buy, say. a hundred 
pounds of potatoes ,in 1949 they 
eould do that in 1966-that is, after 
17 years, We find that In New York 
the same amount of gold-iS'66 
gra·.TImes-would buv hundred 
'pound>; of potatoes tod~y. 

Mr. Chairman: Even after 17 years? 

Shri V. B. Gandhi: I am saying 
generally, approximately. 

~~ow the situation in London, in 
Ot TIl", 3. in Berlin and olher counl"ies 
where the econ9mv is well-managed 
would be about the same. In those 
countTies. the equivalent value of 
Rs. 100 or 18' 66 grams of gold will 
buy 100 lbs. of potatoes. In :New 
Delhi ir. 1949 one hundred Indian 
rupees would have purchased 100 lbs. 
of potatoes. But in 1966 onp hundred 
Indian rupees in New Delhi would 
buy something like 60 Ibs. of r.c-t"toes, 
and yet we insist that the other coun-
tries with which we have trade re-
lations should pay us 18' 66 grams of 
gold fOr one hundred Indian rupees 
which we know now buy only 60 Ibs. 
of potatoes in India. That is the basic 
situation which We have to try to 
understand. Understandably enough, 
that creates a sense of unfairness 
when we use our sovereign power to 
fix our rate of exchange and ask 
other countries to accept this old rate 
of exchange which is over-valued. 
The parity, the purchased poweT 
parity between the Indian rupee and 
18'66 grams of gold has long ago 
ceased to exist. So, we are left with 
an untenable position and other coun-
tnes are left with a' sense of unfair-
ness. In a world where we have to 
ask for international co-operation bet_ 
"ree::1 countries, this is a situation 
which the sooner it is remedied the 
better. 

Even though the purchasin;: power 
parity between one hundred Indian 
rupees and 18'66 grams of gold has 
cea.!ied to exist, we still cun ~,ia ue 10 

deal with other countries cn:he old 

basis. We could do that ,,:,Iy 
becau3e we "I\.'ere lucky to hL,Ve in 

'the world today instit';twn3 lIke !he 
Interna:ional Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank: It is because We have' 
these institutions whiCh ha\'e been 
doing excellent work in resulRting th~ 
orderly conduct among the COlntn(" 
of the world in respect of currency 
and which have been able tu ~t~bilise 
the currencies of the count rite, cf th" 
world. But for these two institL.tio~IS 
I am sure We would have had to 
devalue long ago. and peri1ap; 
devalue more than once. 

Many countries have had to devuiuc 
We need not be particularl" sensitiv~· 
on this point. Important· cQlltllrie, 
like even the United States of 
America had to devalue for cerlair. 
other reasons in 1933. Socia);st .COUll· 

tries had to devalue, capitalist C0un-
tries had to devalue and countries like 
the United Kingdom, F"rlnre, Italy 
and Russia had to devalue, 

The question that We haVe to ask 
ourselves is: can ·we expe' that there 
will be revival of trade and recovery 
of economic progress after devalua-
tion. The answer to that question is 
"yes". These revival and recovery 
have been achieved time and again hy 
other countries and. so far as we are 
concerned, we are fairly well placed 
on the road to recov<.>ry and progress 
because of the massive investments 
of the last three Plan periods that we 
have behind us. 

Lof.'ering the exchange rate 
between the dollar and !he rupee or 
the pound and the rupee does not 
involve any question of any country's 
pr~tige. Our prestige can be pre-
served if we are able to achieve a 
higher rate of economic growth. 
Our prestige can be preserved If we 
are able to meet our repayment obli-
gations without difficulty. 

I will mention iust one instance 
here, of what happened in Germany 
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in 1923. The German currency de-
preciated to an extent ullheard of. It 
is unbelievable. In 1923 I happened 
to be in New York. I WaS a student 
in the university. The German 
currency then so depreciated that in 
the city of New York some people 
were peddling German Government 
currency notes of the value of 100 
milliun marks for 5 and 10 cents, that 
is, just 4 anna, Or 8 annas. That is 
a faLi of history and not fiction. 
Fron) :\ s!tuation of that kind Ger-
many was able to recover. It did not 
take Germany very long, Indus-
trially, Germany advanced; militarily, 
Germany became very powerful under 
Hitle!'; economically also Germany 
beL~me a prosperous nation. That 
was pos~ihll' because we do not live 
by currency notes which Governments 
pri'll; we live by other qualities that 
the people have, their skill, their 
indu,try, the resources with 'which 
the country i:=.; endowed. These are 
the basic factors of economic recovery 
and prosperity. Now, Russia, Austria 
and other countries have had to take 
their turn also. In this caSe we have 
to thank the World Bank and the 
International Monetary Fund for the 
excelient work that they are doing 
in regulating the value of the cur-
rencies of the world. 

One last word. It is suggested. that 
we devalued under the influence of 
the World Bank and the International 
Monetary Fund. JUst to make that 
point clear, I would say categorically 
that we would have had to devalue 
even if the World Bank and the In-
ternational Monetarv Fund were not 
in' existence; we w~uld have, been 
compelied to devalue by the circum-
stances, by the situation of our econo-
mic position vis-a-vis other countries. 

Mr. Chairman: He will close ·,OW. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi: I will close in 
two minutes. 

Mr. Chairman: One minute more. 

Shri V. B. Ga.dhi: Thank you. one 
minute will do. 

the country (M.) 
Mr. Chairman: I know, you are 

making good points and you will 
require more time. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi: Before I close, I 
will only invite the House to H:mem-
bpI' that we have our relations wJth 
these institutions. 1I.e Inte;'l1U" ona! 
:'lonetary Fund and the World Bank; 
in fact, We Were among the founder-
Dlembers of the two institutions. We 
were the signatories to the Bretton 
Woods conference which made the 
beginning of these two institutions. 
We rank fifth among the countries of 
the world by reason of our contribu-
tion and subscription. To the World 
Bank we have subscribed 800 million 
dollars and to the International 
Monetary Fund. we have subscribed 
600 million dollars. We' have a seat 
on the Board of Governors of the 
World Bank and we also hold an 
cxecuti,·c directorship in the Fund. 

~) tm"It'f f~~ (inon;) mrr<rfif 
~, i;n U:Ti'lf9l'f 'IT f;r;<r~) ~.

~'!' ~ ~ ~ I ~ i!fI'l ~mr'f 
~ 'ft ~ 'f!Jf 'f'T 1- I 

~ ~~. 'f'lT W'f.r 1!'i 
'fit f.t;<rr I 

~tm"I"'f~; if ~ ~i ~ 
"l'I'T 'IT t 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Mr. 
Chairman. my hon. friend. Shri 
Khadilkar. is not here. He was 
eloquent enough to repeat the basic 
concepts of our policy for the socio-
ecoHmic reconstruction of this coun-
try. He spoke for all. He is a con-
fused thinker who probably speaks 
for ail. 

Sir, Shri Khadilkar and his friends 
would agree tha, devaluation, if it is 
anything, is a retreat from the very 
basic concepts of socio-economic 
thinking, which We have ail accepte/1 
so to say, and a definite shift, I ",O\IUI 
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say, of our economy in the reverse 
gear. What is required and what 
really would have prevented this 
~evalualion, this mess in this cOl!ntry, 
If there is honesty fidelity to the 
objective of socialism and its values. 
is to mould your poIiy ana keep 
intact the values and base your pro-
grammes accordingly to implement 
them. 

I accuse this Government. . . 

Shri Hanumanthaiya 
City): Do not accuse. 

(Bangalore 

Smi Surendraaath Dwivedy: 
accuse them of committing a fraUd on 
the people of India. 

Mr. Chairman: But not Shri Hanu-
manthaiYa. 

Smi Surendranath »Wivedy: Shri 
Hanumanthaiya is far far away from 
the Government, whatever I know. 

Shri Kamalaayan Bajaj: Not SO far 
away as you are. 

Shri Maaubhai Shah: The distance 
is not much. 

Shri Surendranath Dwiyedy: They 
have committed a fraud on the people 
of India. In the manner in which 
they have' taken recourSe to devalua-
tion, I think in any other country 
there would have been public im-
peachment. They have deceived the 
people. They have deceived the Par-
liament. The policy that '.hey are 
following even today has not been 
accepted by the very party to which 
they belong. If they had any regard 
for democratic traditions. they would 
haVe resigned. They would have laid 
down their office saying, "We have 
not been able to implement the 
policies which the Parliament had 
voted and for wbich we were in the 
Government." Even the Congress 
Working Committee, at whose behest 
they are here. has not yet been able 
to accept it. 

Shri Atulya Ghosh (Asansoi): The 
Congress Working Committee never 
said. "No"; they supported it. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: They 
never said. "Yes". My hon. friend, 
Shri Atulya Ghosh. a treasurer of the 
Congress Party, cannot say that as 
yet the Congress Working Committee 
has said "Yes". 

Shri Atulya Ghosh: They have said 
"Yes". 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: But 
whatever has appeared in the press 
has not been contradicted by the Con-
gress President or anybody in the 
Congress Party, Whoever has spoken 
in the Congress Working Committee 
has spoken against devaluation and 
it cannot be contradicted because this 
is a fact. Therefore this Government 
has no moral right. I would say vir-
tually there is a vote of censure. Even 
the Congress Parliamentary Party has 
not endOi'sed it. Have they passed a 
resolution? No. 

An hon. Member: Yes. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: There_ 
fore what we are discussing today is 
not the policy of any political party 
here, is not the policy which was ac-
cetped by Parliament on the basis of 
which it has been done, but a policy 
Or a decision dictated by interests 
which ace not of the country. The 
least ihat can be said about this is 
this. Why do I say that the Parlia-
ment has been deceived? 

Smi KamalnaYan Bajaj: Is it not 
also being opposed by a party which 
takes dictation from outside? 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: do 
not know whiCh party he refers to. 
So far as I am conce:ed, he knows 
better and the country knows better. 
We take it from the people of India 
from no other person. It may be some 
members of the Congress Party who 
may be looking to other countries, 
west Or east. 
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What I want to say is this. Repeat-
edly in this House questions after 
question have been put whether 
there is any consideration for deva-
luation and here is the reply. On the 
17th February the Planning Minister, 
who inteevened because the reply of 
the Minister of Finance was not ,uffi-
cient, stated:-

"There is no question, as far as 
the-'Government is concerned of 
considering the question of del'-
valuation," 

When he went to America, there 
also he said, "I have not traveUed 
10.000 mile, in order to discuss the 
exchange value of our currency". 
These are all very truthful statements. 
My hon. friend. Shri Asoka Mehta. 
whom I J<:now so intimately, I.know, 
is a truthful person; but as money 
is devalued his values have also been 
devalued after joining the Congress. 
This Party professes something. teUs 
something. and does something else. 
Then. ho .... can Shri Asoka Mehta re-
main in that party if he does not fol-
low" those values? 

want to know this, because till 
the last mOI1)ent it was said, "No, we 
are not doing it". It has been argued 
that this is such a secret affair that 
it should 'not be divulged to anybody, 
not even to the Cabinet, that the 
Finanee Minister and the Planning 
Minister Or some other Minister are 
concerned with it and nobody else. 

16 hrs. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya (Rai-
ganj): And. of course my friend Mr. 
Dwivedy. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: I 
know what sort of a friend of yours 
I am. 

Shri M. L. Dwivedi (Hamirpur): 
But there are other Dwivedys als0. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: This 
other Dwivedy creates confusion 
sometimes in the public mind. 

Shri M. LI Dwivedi: Why d0 
think you are the only friend? 

Ilr. Chairman: Order, order. 

JOU 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: What 
Was known to every other person was 
kept secret to the Parliament. Is it 
a fact that this factor was not con-
sidered? It is wcong, it is false, to 
say that this was not considered by 
this Government. A dialogUe would 
have been started in this country if 
these people had published the BELL 
Commission's Report whicR was avail-
able to them in 1965. The BELL Com-
mission visited this country much ear-
lier. Is it not a fact that this matter 
was considered by the Government 
then? 

Hece is a broadcast, ·the statement, 
made by Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari as 
the Finance Minister, not as a private 
person before the devaluation, not 
after the devaluation. He said in a 
broadcast On July 17, 1965 as foUows: 

"Government have considered 
this question most carefu!ly dnd 
are firmly of the view that deva-
luation is no answer to the prob-
blem." 

This was Government's decision an-
nounced in July. 1965. What happened 
afterwards? He announced what mea-
sures were being taken to strengthen 
the currency. I will come to that 
later. But the fact remains that re-
garding the devaluation, as I stated, 
nobody was supporting it. 

Now take this report of the Com-
merce Ministry. My friend Mr. Manu-
bhai Shah is here. Here is the report 
which was submitted to this Parlia-

. ment during the last Budget session. 
Here also. he refers-that was in July, 
1965 and this is in March, 1966-to 
this: 

"Recen tly, there has been some 
talk regarding making changes in 
the value of our currency.n 

And here the Minister says, 'No'. 
there was nO such discussion. Sir, the 
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Commerce Ministry is the most con-
cer:led Ministry with it. AlI that has 
been argued in favour of devaluation 
is that OUr expo,t trade would in-
crease. Here, they have rebutted this 
argument. They say, 83 per cent of 
OUr export trade is inelastic-there is 
no question of it. So, it is only a ques-
tion 01 17 per cent 10r which we are 
giving alI sorts of incentives. Here. 
after taking into account every aspect 
of the question 01 export trade and 
import trade, this Ministry categori-
cally says: 

-"Any ohange in the value of 
currency will put up the internal 
cost of all the products made out 
of those imports in such a man-
ner that both the living standards 
and the wage structure of the 
working classes will be highly 
distorted and upset." 

In spite of all this, has happened. 
This is also a part of the Govern-
ment-of course, today's Government 
i. no Government at all; everybody 
speaks as he likes. 

So. this was the advice of the Com-
merce Ministry which was directly 
concerned with the export trade and 
this was a decision of the Govern-
ment of India announced by the ex-
Firrlance Minister. Then what has led 
to the devaluation? I would not have 
disbelieved and would not have ques-
tioned the honesty if the Finance Mi-
nister 0; any spokesman of the Gov-
ernment would have tald us that the 
measures contemplated b, the then 
Government of whiCh Mr.' T. T. Kri-
shnamachari was the Finance Minister 
had been taken but that they failed. 
The then Finance ¥inister announced 
that they were going to take some 
.teps to strengthen the currency. What 
are those steps? They were to take 
recourse to heavy import duties, ex-
po~ subsidies, eXport incentives and 
the deficit finaClcing. All these factors 
were suggested. But was anything 
done? Within this course of a few 
months was anything done in that re-
gard? No\hing at all. I will quote Mr. 

Iengar, the ex-Chairman of the 
Reserve Bank. His statement may be 
taken as authoritative as anyone else's. 
He has said that none of these mea-
sures was taken by this Government 
to strengthen the currency because, he 
says: 

"this involved bold political 
decisions which unfortunately 
were not forthcoming." 

Mr. Khadilkar should know this. Mr. 
Iengar has said further: 

"It was necessary that the admi-
fillitration concerned with the 
operation of the whole battery of 
controls· and incentive schemes 
should be prompt and efficient." 

This also was not the case. 

Thirdly-this is the most important 
thing-he says: 

"It was necessarv that the trad-
ing community who are the bene-
ficiaries of incentive schemes 
should -have a reasonable decorum 
of honesty 

The trading community did not extend 
their help and this Government failed 
to discipline the States which took 
overdrafts from the Reserve Bank. 
The:e was no cut in the non-develop-
mental expenditure. Only promises 
were made and never were they kept 
up. Gradually they drifted; it was a 
deliberate drift. I say it is a conspi-
racy. The Indian capitalists, the mo-
nOl>olists in league with -{oreign in-
te;ests .:od with the support of this 
Government have committed this 
fraud on the people of India. 

Shri Tyagi: How does he come to 
this conclusion? 

Shri Snrendranath »wivedy: Thi.l 
is very simple logic, Mr. Tyagi. There 
is no other argument. 

They talk of self-generation ~nd 
taking off and as it happens, takmg 
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off with defective economy means ac-
cidents, like our Caravelle. There was 
no attempt to make the economy self-
generating. There were more and 
moc'c attempts to depend on foreign 
capital. foreign trade and foreign mo-
ney. but there was no attempt in any 
sector, either industry or agriculture, 
to make the country self-sufficient. 

We started a process. My friend, 
Mr. Asoka Mehta, has again to be 
congratulated on thaI. Because in 
1956 in his report-the report of the 
Foodgrains Inquiry Committee report 
·-he suggested that for decades to 
come this country has no alternative 
but to go on importing, importing and 
importing foodgrains and the import 
has amounted to-I do not want to 
waste the time in quoting figures-
era res of rupees for foodgrains. We 
have to depend on the American PL 
·480. This peocess has started. It is no 
USe now saying that it is not on 
account of past mistakes. I would say 
tha t this started from the very begin-
ning from the Second Five Year Plan. 
the deficit financing has further in-
creased since then. Pandit Nehru, be-
cause he was professing socialism, was 
at least able to prevent this influence, 

, although he was not able to break it. 
But here it will go on record that 
his successor. his daughter, when she 

'became the Prime Minister, was bold 
enough to surrender to the interests of 
capitalists and to bid good bye' to the 
professions of socialism. 

Mr. Chairman: Would the han. 
Member like to take all the time 
allotted for his Party? 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Three 
davs are there. There is no question 
of 'dividing t.he time. I ..... -iII take some 
more time. 

Mr. Chairman: All right. 

8hri Surendranath Dwivedy: It is 
not inspired by the interest of our 
nation. I would again point out what 
the state of OUr econOgly today is. Take 
the question of price stabilisacion 

Often they go on repeating that they 
are going to stabilise prices. But how 
have they stabilised the prices? They 
have themselves admitted that there 
was an 80 per cent increase in price.', 
But yesterday when they came out 
with the supplement to the Economic 
Survey, they only said that there had 
not been any marked increase in prices 
after devaluation. I do not know 
where from they have got these figure" 
But here is a review made and pub-
lished which says that: 

"Retail prices of a host of essen-
tial consumer goods, even those 
without an import content .... " 

-mark the pharse 'even those with-
out an import content'-

" .... have risen by anything bet-
ween 5 and 30 per cent during the 
first fifty days at the devaluation. 
Family budgets have gone up by 
IOta 15 per cent during this 
period.". 

Again, the report. goes on to point out 
that prices at Calcutta, Bombay and 
all other places. e\'en vegetable prices, 
had increased. 

I would like 'to ask whether even 
now Government are really taking 
any steps to check the rise in prices. 
Again. the Planning Commission itself 
has come out with a report about 
shortfalls in our economy. That is the 
state of our economy today in all res-
pects. Will Shri Manubhai Shah, tor 
instance, tell us that after this devalua-
tion. Ollr exports have jncreased'? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He would 
not tell us today, but later on. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: There 
are physical shortfalls in ail respects. 

Shrl Manubhai Shah: He may wait. 

Sh-i Sorendranath Dwl" .. dy: Again, 
what is our rate of growth? The rate 
o~ growth is onlv 16 per cent as against 
30 per cent which was the target. 
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Again, look at the unemployment 

problem. You may say that the per 
capita growth has increased. But 
what about unemployment·, From S 
million before the Third Plan the 
figure has now come' to 13 million' So 
the state of our economy is such that 
the miseries of the common man. h3',,, 
increased, and it has also been admit-
ted by the reports of the Planning 
Commission that the economic condi-
tion of the poorer and weaker sections 
of the community has become worse. 
If that be so. then who are the bene· 
ficiaries~ It is only a fe\\' persons CIt 
the top who ha\'e reaped the henefit. 
and the economic disparity has grown. 
So, it is neither socialism ~or economic 
progress. That is very clear from ail 
aspects. I would eyen have under-
stood if there had been no progress but 
it is stagnation also. We are going 
back actually. My han. friend Shri 
!I,I R. Masani was accusing that GO\'-
ernment were going the Stalinist way. 
I would tell you that I would prefer 
the American way or the Stalinist way 
or any other way', if it is a way actual-
!y. 

Shri Mohammed KoYa (Kozhikode): 
EXCf!Dt th" Indian way. 

Sbri Surendranatb Dwivedy: But 
my grouse is that these people are ,.,ot 
following any way at alL Actually 
thev haye started gradually following 
Sh~i M. R Masani's way, ~hich l.hey 
do not admit; but Shri M. R. Masani's 
comnlaint is that thev cannot do even 
this efficiently, which probably he 
thinks he wil be able to do better if 
he comes to power, and thty are pa,r-
ing the way for him. 

Shri C, K. Bhattacharyya: We 
follow the -Gandhi an way. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Oh! 
Oh! 

They are helpkssl y and completely 
at the mercy of the capitalists. That 
is what I would like to say. Again, 
there are regu1ar attempt!~ to pressu-
rise the Government from the side of 
the capitalists in this r~gard. The 

country (M.) 

Federation: of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry has come out 
with statements after statements sug-
gesting how to get over this difficulty, 

Let us take food production. We 
are thinking of socialist planning for 
self-sufficiency in food production. We 
are advocating ceiling on lalldo and 
We are talking of land reforms. But 
no longer will they talk about this, 
Do you think that either the Planning 
Minister or the Finance Minister wlil 
ever talk of such a thing now? Do 
you think they will talk of rationing 
now? They would not talk of any 
such thing. because they are now 
thinking of introducing Jo;r.'-sl:lCk 
conlpanies in agriculture. 

That is. our capitalist frienelc ,\'i'l 
now operate in the rUl'al Sect,)" .:.;l~·o. 

They depend on Birlas and Tat.as and 
their friends completely. The public 
se,ctor, however much they may say, 1<:'> 
not going to expand. They are de-
pending on American support. 

Shri M, L. Dwivedi; We are d"pend_ 
ing on American as well as Russian 
assistance. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: AI1 
unnecessary interruption. 

Is it not a fact that the Americans 
withdrew their support. to Bokaro be-
cau." thev said they would not invest 
money in' any industry which is a pub-
lic sector industry. \ Their point was 
'Whatever help and aid you get from 
liS, you must give to the private sector', 
And they depend on America. So the 
pattern is very cJ~ar, where they are 
going. That is why they have had :0 
compromise on the fertiliser deal. 
do not wish to go into details. 

In such an economic situation, what 
was necessary was regulated contr01. 
But here the process of decontrol has 
started, one by one, cement, fertiliser 
and so on. And what do the capitalists 
shoult today? They say, 'the only way 
you can succeed is by giving full free-
dom of operation to free enterprise'. 
That is what they want, and' that Iso 
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what Government are doing. That is 
why in the name of socialism, they ~re 
proceeding to a free economy, which 
this country has rejected and which 
this country would never acceD\. Thh 
matter will be decided at the rolls. 

Evel' today, I will ask the Govern-
ment: can they make a forthright df'" 
luration that they will discard deftc;' 
rtnanrlng'! Can they say that we are 
going to abolish the managing agency 
system, which is another inter-locking 
device and a capitalist manoeuvre to 

have theIr inftw:nce in the economy'! 
And what about the Monopoli~' Inqui-
I".' Commission". Report? Ev·,,, l!1at 
h~as been put in cold storage. A/'2 
they preparC'd to say. ~o far as the crp-
dit institutions are concerned. that 'we 
shall nationa1ise banks and sC'('la\i~'e 
export trade'! Are they pl'epc:l't'o to 
do that? If the\' do that, I woulcl sa" 
that de\'aluatio~ wcV;; resorted to with 
a view to help our economy, to further 
the socialist economy. But that is not 
so. This is the beginning of the pro-
cess of our losing our econom!\~ ~'ree
dam also. It is not socialism, .101' 

'economic progress. We naVe lost 
territorial integrity; under thi~ Gov-
ernmcnt We have lost chunks of mI' 
territory which are still In ent'my 
hands .. Now even the economic free-
dom is in jeogardy. complete .I\!op:....:rdy. 

So much has been said that it has 
not been done under foreign pressure. 
Thpy sa~. 'no pressure'. They are very 
allergic' to the word 'pressure'. I 
would quote from a document. Of 
course, this was made available to the 
members of the Congress Working 
Committee but not to Members ')f 
Parliament. I have got whatever of 
it was published in the press. I have 
particularly chosen the report appear-
ing in The Patriot hecause it will 
truthfully and faithiully report the 
Prime Minister. 'The document was 
circulated among the members of 'he 
Congreso Working Committee. This 
is regarding devaluation. There the 
Prime Minister says that there was no 
»ressure. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: When was it? 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: This, 
has appeared on the 6th July. The 
meeting must have taken place on ,he 
5tb; I do not know the exact date. 

But hete the Prime Minister says: 

"The IMF had been advising us 
for sometime to devalue formally". 

No pressure. b~t advice. "\V!Wll there 
was a pause in aid. the IMF argued 
still more s'.rongl:; in favour of de 
jure de,,'aluat ;(;n" 1~10l1. is ·what she said. 
This was ad"ice, strong advice but no 
pressure, Then. ..the wari a hank 
economists"-~th i~ 1:, the Primt' IVlinister 
~!Jeaking. I a:11 not sa~'ing thi~;-·were 

also' in favour of d realistic exchange' 
rate." :n the end she says: "In The 
lir;ht of such concr'eted advice we had 
to reckon \v.ith the possibility that pid 
for the FO'lrth Plan may not gather 
momentum unless We are prepared to 
formali3e a situation in regard to !he 
excha'lge rate which was alreadv deve-
loped in practice. This was co~certed 
ad\;icc strong advice .. no pressure. 
Th" can never yield to pressure. 
Even in this country they do not do a 
thing without pressure. This pressure 
is now yieJding to foreign pressure 
ar~d this is ~' matter of great concern 
tu ; his cou", ry. As I said in the beg-
inning, I wiil repeat again. I would 'lot 
mind if for the sake of progress, be-
caus? we want economic progress as 
fast as ,,,,ything. the Government ad-
mits that it is not possible for them to 
develop this economic by executing 
policies adopted so long in favour of 
a socialist economy. that it has failed 
and they can do it onlv in another Way 
and the only way 'to progress and 
prosperity in this country is the way 
the Americans have gone or the 
Russian have gone; if they say so, I 
can understand that. But this policy 
of hatch potch and drift is a policy 
which leads this country not to any-
thing but to chaos, to revolution. There 
is a monolithic party which utilises the 
governmental power to suppress !.he 
people from giving a verdict against 
them. If they were honest. when 
there was this problem they could wait 
for a few months, til! the general elec-
tions to put it before the people, They 
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-dare not do that. With g9vernmental 
machinery at their command they want 
to influence the elections, get the votes 
and come to' power. If they are hon-
'est let them resign: let there be free 
.,le<tions in this country; let them re-
sign six months before the genera! 
elections and let the people give a 
clear verdict whether they approve 
this policy. whether these policies are 
for the good. of the country. I have 
no doubt in my mind that if a free 
choice is given this Government will 
be overthrown ·in no time. People 
themselves will assert for the good of 
the country for which the lives of mil-
lions were sacrificed. Millions are still 
.suffering. You call for sacrifices. Peo-
ple will come forward to sacrifice 

.. everything for the country; they came 
forward when there was a call at the 
time of the Chinese aggression and 
again during the Indo-Pakistan war. 
It is such a situation today. This 

-policy is wrong: it is based on wron;; 
priorities and ;wrong calculations ahd is 
entrusted to wrong men and guilty 

. men; theY have failed. We want to 
correct them. A new leadership is re-
quired to correct them a leadership 
whiCh has faith, which is honest and 
which has integrity, c~urage and bold-
ness to face the situation which is go-
ing to bring ruin to this country. 

'While discussing the economic situa,-
tion. I tell you that this Government 
is today a prisoner in the hands of a 
few people inside the party and inside 
the country and they want to remain 
in power somehow by hook or crook. 
by c'ique and by manoeuvres. There-
fore, they are amendable to th.' p~es

sures and influences of the capitalists. 
·the monopolists and foreign interests. 

~ ~ fu'l'i: ft~ ~ 
<rn ~ 'ifTil(IT ~ 1 

~~ ~r~: 'z:~ ~.r, ~
f..., rn 1 

Sht'i K. C. Pant (Naini Tal): Mr. 
'Chairman, Sir, I heard with great res-
pect and attention the speech of Shri 
. Surendranath Dwivedy in which he in-

cidentally referred also to devaluation. 
He made the point that the Govern-
ment had deceived Parliament becaus" 
the Minister concerned had denied (he 
rumour about devaluation. The same 
point was made earlier by Shri U. M . 
Trivedi. 

Now, I can do no better than to 
quote from an article in an economic 
journal which has dealt with this par-
ticular point. I quote: 

"It is surely a matter of common 
sense that every Government must 
firmly deny its intention to de-
valu~ until the 'moment when it is 
ready to announce it. officially. If 
a Government refuses to deny a 
devaluation rum our everybody 
takes it for granted that a devalua-
tion is imminent. The result 
would be a sweeping flight from 
the currenc\, concerned which 
would force "the Government to 
act before it is ready for acting:' 

It goes on to say: 
"This means that it is the duty 

of Ministers to tell a deliberate 
lie when pressed for making a 
premature statement 'On their in-
tention about devaluation.' The 
late Sir Stafford Cripps was sub-
ject to much criticism because he 
repeatedly denied his intention to 
devalue in 1949. Yet what else 
could he do? To contend that it 
would have been Sir Stafford's 
duty to tell the truth a. soon as 
the, Government decided that de-
valuation was ineVItable would 
mean laying' down the principle 
that any politician or journalist 
has the "right to force the Govern-
ment's hand to devalue immedi-
ately by simply asking a question 
about devaluation.. Such a rule 
would be the height of absurdity." 
But this does not mean that a de-

tailed examination Wag not carried on 
within the Government. It is axioma-
tic that no country likes to devalue 
unless circumstances force it to. Apart 
from other factors, the knowledge 
that each devaluation I'(lakes it mpre 
difficult to resist the next one is 
enough to make any Government hold 
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out against taking such an unwelcome 
decision to the very bitter end. 

This being so. it is perhaps natural 
that people in this country and abroad 
expected the Indian Government to 

:fight against devaluation. At anv rate, 
knowledgeable circles both at - home 
and abroad haV'e remarked upon the 
long battle which the Indian Govern-
ment put up against the decision <') 
<devalue. It has been mentioned here 
and it has been mentioned outside this 
House that for years there nas been a 
·debate on whether or not the Indian 
currency Should be devalued. Shri 
Dwivedy himself mentioned that the 
Bell Mission's report suggested that 
devaluation shOUld be actively consi-
der bv the Government. In 1964. ihe 
IMF ~lso tendered the some advice. ao 
Shri Dwivedy mentioned. But he ob-
jected to the fact that the IMF should 
h3\'e tendered this advice. He said 
this was a pressure. Under its cons-
titution. the IMF is obliged to advice 
',he member States regarding the ex-
.change rate of their currencies. If it 
does not advise them, then. it is not 
. being true to its o".n charter. There-
fore. I do not think that any serious 
objection can be taken to the fact that 
·the International Monetarv Fund. one 
·of 'whose main functions i~ to regulate 
and see to the orderly conduct of in-
ternational currencies' should take it 
upon itself to advise the Indian Go\'-
'2rnment on its currency. At the time 
the Indian Government chose not to 
accept this advice--this very fact 
3hows that while advice can be tender-
ed 'bv the IMF, it was for the Indian 

'Government whether to accept or cc-
ject this advice. It did not accept it. 
and till very recently, it refused to 
accept it in spite of the advice it ten-
dered. But, Sir, I think nO one could 
refuse to recongniae, least of all a res-
ponsibie Government that tbough it 
was possible to refUSe devaluation. it 
was hardl y possible to refuse the grav!' 
distortions that were being created in 
the economy dUe to the disparity in the 
·official and the real value of the rupee. 
While the national product was rising, 
it required more and more of imports. 
But the exports were not rising 

correspondingly <Ind it came to a situa-
tion where each new addition to pro-
duction, instead of narrowing down the 
gap between the demand aJ:d aVdiJ-
ability of foreign exchange only served 
to widen that gap further. It came to 
a position where it was more profitable 
to sell in the protected internal market 
than to export. It came to a position 
where it was more profitable to import 
than to use indigenous substitutes, 
"'hese facts cannot be denied. eyen 
though devaluation could be denied for 
some time. 

16.30 hrs. 

[MR. DEpUTY-SPEAKER in the Chllir] 

Mr. Dwivedy was asking what stl'PS 
did the Government take to strengthe .. 
its currency? The Finance Minister, 
in his statement this morning, gave a 
long list of the steps that were taken 
and I do not want to repeat them. 
He referred to the raising of the taritr 

• walls -and import duties; he referred 
to incentives for export. I think 'Ie 
referred to the National' Defence 
Remittance Scheme, which in effect 
purchased foreign exchange at a high 
premium. In short, selective devalua-
tion was imposed over a wide field. 
In spite of this, the foreign exchange 
gap did not narrow down. I think at 
least Rs. 400 crores had to be found 
to make both ends meet. Whate-.. "r 
else one might say about devaluation, 
this fact of the situation cannot be 
denied and this situation was fast COin-
ing to a head. With the shortage of 
foreign exchange continuing, industrial 
production was grinding to a halt and 
the danger of unemployment was ris-
ing. Meanwhile. the IMF had not 
changed its original opinion and wa; 
continuing to press for devaluation. 
This is thl' whole situation as it dev<,-
loped. 

I think even friends opposite who 
eriticise the Government must recog-
nise that a very serious situation did 
exist, which called for immediate :md 
urgent remedical action. 

An bon. Member: And bold also. 
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Shri K. C. Pant: Nobody said that 
this action was not bold; on that score, 
there has been no citicism. 

When they suggest that devaluation 
should. not have been resorted to, ! 
think it is their duty to tell the coun-
try. exactlv what should have been 
done. because it is not an isolated deci-
sion. It is a decision which would 
have been followed by certain conse-
quences on the economy. on its rate of 
growth and ultimately on the welfare 
of the people. 

Mr. Ma~ani this morning referred to 
the fact that a bargain had been made. 
If a bargain had been made I think 
the proof of this would have been that 
by now the 900 million do]!ars ahout 
which there is so much talk would 
have been available to us. The verv 
fact that this foreign aid which we s~ 
badly need has not COme to us at the 
same time as devaluation and the very 
fact that we are still looking for it-
frankly we are sorry ·we have not got 
it-these go to establish that there was 
nb bargain We might have accented 
certain advice which We thought' "'as 
good for us, but there was no bargain. 
Otherwise. that money would have 
been received by now. 

As I was saying, OUr friends opposite 
owe it to the country and to the people 
to suggest their alternative to devalua-
tion, so that there can be a serious dis-
cussion on various alternatives. What 
are the alternatives suggested? . One 
of them is that even though We Can 
get aid, we should do without it. Any-
body who knows our repayment liabi· 
lities-leaving aside other things, we 
have to provide for about Rs. 300 
crores a year during the fourth plan 
period towards our repayment liabili-
ties-anybody who knows this will ask, 
where are they going to come from? 
What are we going to do about the 
expectations of our people? How "re 
We going to meet them? All these 
que,tions are there. 

Mr. Masani said, reduce the plan or 
do without it. There are so many 

schemes which are under way, which 
have gOI to be completed. There is 
the question of planning for resources. 
There is the whole structure which we 
have built up over the years which 
requires to be carried forward. which 
has its own momentum. Can Mr. 
Masani seriously suggest that suddenly 
the entire economic process should be 
dislocated by giving up planning? 
I hardly think these are serious alter-
nati ve suggestions. I do not expect 
friends opposite to agree among them-
selves-perhaps it is impossible. Even 
so. the various alternatives that they 
can suggest. let them suggest those 
alternatives and let the country de-
cide. 

It has been said that the disad-
vantRges of devaluation will begin to 
operate immeiliately while the ad-
vantages of devaluation like increase 
of exports and production wiII follow 
after a certain time lag. This is 
quite true. and looking at it from this 
point of view may I say, Sir, if any-
body has reason to complain against 
this decision then it is the Congress 
Party, coming as it did in a pre-
election year. After. all, by pointing 
out this fact that the advantages of 
devaluation will not follow within 
the next year or so what the Opposi-
tion groups are in effect doing is to 
pay an unconscious tribute to the Gov-
ernment for having put national in-
terests above party interests. Had 
the Govermnent thought only in terms 
of party interests what would have 
been easier for the Government than 
to follow the time honoured course 
of drift at least ti1l the election time. 
Nothing could have stopped it from 
doing so. Yet it undertook to take a 
very difficult decision at a very diffi-
cult moment. 

Unfortunately, the courage of the 
Government was not adequately 
matched by its foresight. One would 
nave expected that the Government 
would have come out with a detailed 
and integrated blueprint of follow-up 
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steps at the same time as it came out 
with the announcement regarding 
devaluation. These steps cover a very 
wid .. ground. Devaluationltself is not 
going to solve any problem. The suc-
cess of devaluation depends on the 
success of follow-up steps. Therefore, 
it was absolutely vital that these 
should have been put into motion at 
the same time as devaluation. Though 
there can be no parallel between the 
United Kingdom and ourselves, there 
is a lesson in the drastic steps taken 
by the British Government to save 
the pound. As far as we are COll-
cerned. the: follow-up steps have been 
coming in driblets, and I hope very 
sOOn a blueprint will emerge on 
whicR w~ can comme';'t. 

'30 far as the basic ideas are con-
cerned, the first and foremost amor.g 
thE' follow-up steps is the need to 
'boost production, to check prices, to 
create ,,,rpluses for export. So the 
foremost priority should be accorded 
to the production of essential com-
modities for the common mar... so 
that prices can be kept under con-
trol. anrl of items for export and 
items that lead to import substitu-
tion. The need for stepIfing up agri-
<!ultural production is so obvious that 
it does r.ot need to be repeated. But 
I would only say that water and 
fertiliser are the two key inputs in 
this sphere. In industry priority 
should be given to Utilising existing 
capacity and then to completion of 
projects in hand. Among the new 
project, preference should be given 
to Ll:lose which will yield quick re-
'turns though-and I would emphasise 
this-f:xc"ptions may have to be 
made in the case of selected heavy 
industries in order to strike a happy 
balance between consolidation and 
the need to maintain the momentum 
and til! u.t of planned economic 
growth. 

There was quite a lot of sarcastic 
refnence by Shri Masani to the fact 
that the Prime Minister had made 
certain critical references about the 
public sedor. He chose not to in-

form this House that these references 
were made in a particular context. 
The Prime Minister was addressing 
the General Managers of public 
undertakings whom she had called 
together for the specific purp',se of 
energlSlng them to produce better 
results for the country. An the one 
hand Shri Masani Is disappointed by 
the results of the public sector, on 
the other hand he takes 3bjection to 
the fact that' the Prime Ministc)' as 
the chief executive of. the Go\'e":l-
ment. who is responsible ultimately 
for the functioning of theSe public 
undertakings. makes a serIOUs ':trorts 
to see that these public undertakLgs 
function better and though, self-
introspection or self-criticism, if you 
!ike, points out the difficultie~' in ihe 
public sector. What other ..... ay could 
the public sector improve? And what 
is Shri Masani's objection to this, I 
fail to understand. I think he c.:luld 
have well objected to the fart thot 
this had not been done earlicr. b,,-
cause then the public sector would 
hav"" functioned better even before 
this. 

ThE'n I have to point out one of the 
basic defects that has crept into our 
economy 'over the years. Our eco-
nomy has become a kind of protected 
market and the private sector func-
tioning in this protected market ovcr 
all the~e years has lost its dynamism 
to compete in the international 
markets. It is protected from 
foreign competition through tariff 
wa1!s Bnd it is prutec1ed inside the 
country from competition by the cost 
plu, formula of the Tariff Commis-
sion. Tbis is one of the basic defects 
that has crept in and it is slakening 
the muscles of OUr industrial enter-
prises. It is high time that the world 
prices should become the guiding 
point of our cost and price struct ure. 
We are at the beginning of indus-
trialisati(ln and it is now that we 
must attend to this particu13r aspect. 
We must utilize the economy of scale 
in planning new units. We have the 
excellent example of Japan in cutting 
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. costs to the very bone. Govern-
ment must reco,,"sider taxes which go 
to raising agricultural and industrial 
price~ at the base and, if necessary, 
apply thEm at other points so that 
lt is not necessary to tax them at the 
base and then give subsidy for eX-
ports <ind so on. ·which produces dis-
tortions. Our scientists and techai-
cians should be given a free hand. I 
am afraid that they are. by and lar~e. 
not trusted as much as ~.hp.y sh.uld 
be in this country. Their inil iative 
is curbed, thejr creativity is ('lu'bed. 
They are capable of produc",~ tnc 
kind of creativity that we """d If 
they are given a free haOle' Wh~' 

should we permit a system in which 
we hav~ to pay several timc.s I)vcr 
for the i'mport the same k('ow-inw? 
Every incentive, I feel, sho'1ld be 
given to the development <:111:1 2ppll-
cation of indigenous k,w·.\"-how. 

16.42 MS. 

[:viR, SPEAKER in the ChaiT.] 

The main criticism regarding dp-v-.-
luation. so far as it affects the com-
mon man. is that it may leac, to 
increase in prices. Now, It is per-
fectly true that there shoutd be no 
morp increase in prices than is warr-
anted by the composition of the im-
ported elements in our products. 
But whether the prices ar,. increasing 
on account of devaluation or other-
wise make. no difference really to 
the man who buys the goo,\s. So. 
the Government should seize the 
opportunity provided by devaluation 
to hold the price line. At least the 
prices of essential commodities should 
be kept under control, bec3use it 
may be a little difficult under the 
circumstances to extend this control 
over the whole range of goods. 

One root cause of rising price:::' i!l!: 
deficit finacing and non-pl"Oductive 
expenditure. The Governmf!nt have 
announced certain anti-IntlatiGnary 
measures. They shoul>ll carry them 
through with a firm hand, pot as ill 

the past in regard to Siale,;. The 
States must ex~rcise gre a';. el' lrlon2'-
tary and 'fiscal 'discipline. The hud-
gets must be balanced at the Centr·? 
and' the States. There should be 
ruthless curtailment in non .. prodw-
tivE' expenditure. In this we should 
draw a lesson from the reoent st"t~ .. 
ment of Mr. Wilson. The Govern-
ment should set an example of aus-
terity to drive home the point. Big 
buildings can be postponed. No 
Indi .. n, certainly no official, sh'lu'd 
lravel first class while flyin;; abroa:l 
or live in five star hotels whirh COST 

us foreign exchange: Missoo,",s ab-
road should reduce expenses to t~IC' 

extent they can. 

lVIoney is one aspect of price~ 

The other aspect is availability of 
goods. When there is paucity ot 
aoods and service~ even if yr:~. 

check inflation yOU do not comple-
tely check the tendency of pr:ce, 10 

rise. The perfect solution h th~ pro-
blem of prices is to produce enough 
goods to meet the dem~nd. But thi, 
takes time. So, we have to sLcepl 
that in our economy shortages are 
going to remain for a lon~ time to 
come for various items. We cannot 
possibly tackle this problem in 
hurry. So, while we should encou-
rage public and private productive 
efforts to overcome these shortage,. 
or to cut them down, we mU3t see lO 
it that no quarter is J:iven to specu-· 
lative activity which fattens on short-
ages. Otherwise, even if inflation is 
curbed. the danger will ren'win that 
speculators will use every likely or 
marginal shortage to push up the 
prices. 

The Government must take stern 
action against these speculative "le-
men!s. Shri Trivedi earlier referred 
t a this but, I think. even he ce "not 
reall V denv the existence of specula-
tive ' tende-ncies and the harm that 
flows from them. So, it is necessan: 
to curb these elements, If ,pecula-
tors are allowed to get away with 
windfall profits, not only will the 
price line jump but honest effort will 
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be at a discount. This is one of its 
other disadvantages. If necessary. the 
Union Government should take powers 
under the Essential Commodities Act 
b launch action against hoarders and 
black-marketers in all the States along 
the lines of the Punjab administra-
tion. 

In this context. whIle welcomlD;; 
the liberalisation of lmpor', "" a 
necessary, step to energising produetloll 
and for utilising ,ale capacity. parti-
cul<.trly in priority ii1du~~t ries. I H(;'pe 

thp Government IS guarding against 
the possibility or specu!au",' stock-
piling of imported goods. A csn-
scious effort has to be ll1ade to sup-
pr(:'';s the hunger uf imported g()(-'ds 
in this country. The sv.:ad(3shi swr;t 
has to be recaptured and this i;; nJ'. a 
slogan; it has to be giye·.l·a cert ... in 
meaning. There is no .excuse t-J allow 
the sale of cotton goods mad'! from 
jmported cotton inside lile (('untr:.;, 

Self. reliance too is talked about 
every day. One of the most pain-
fill lessons of devaluation was that 
we had become soft and !lao!) 
through dependence on foreign assiS-
tance. On this, I think, thpr.. '" ,,~ 
disagreement in this House. So long 
as foreign aid is in the fornl of a help-
ing hand which lightens the load on 
a nation and speeds it forward 0', its 
way, to to that extent il is weleome; 
but when foreign aiel becomes .. 
crutch, the mu.cles become slack and 
the nation's independent mpt.1_ 
poWer is reduced. The time has. 
therefore, come for the focus to be 01'1 

efforts to do away with foreign <lid 
as early as possible. 

It cannot, be do~e today Or to-
morrow; it will be utterly unrealis-
tic anri di,:'one,t to suggest that wp 
can straightaway dO without it. 
But the honest thing would be to 
make a beginning today, to steel our 
hearts against raising foreign loans or 
assistance beyond the absalutety eo-
sential minimum. If you rea'ly want 
to convince our people thllt we mean 

busine~s in this, a sman begi%\luna 
but a significant beginning should be 
made even today by. setting aside a 
part of the imported foodgrams to 
form the nUc!Pus of a buffer stock 
by adopting measures of discipline 
and a lIsteri ty. 

Bilt this can only be done rr We get 
rull-eo-operation from the Opposition 
parties. If Opposition parties go about 
the country and tell the people to 
have fond riots or other things. it is 
imnossible for this country to resort 
to the kind of austerity measures 
which will be necessary. If we 'Ire 
tI> do this and if we are ~ pro-
gressivelv decrease our dependence 
on foreign food-this JS a nl,'"!t1.,':- on 
which there is agreement on all sides 
there should be co-operation from 
all side. if we are going to take this 
~ountry forward. 

I should like to add thai s€Tf-re-
lianee is not the same thing as seIt .. 
sufficiency. We live in an interde-
pendent.. world and we must n!)t aDo .. 
tomporary difficulties to com., in the 
way of continous inflow of modern 
science and technology whiCh alone 
can transform our society and tacklp 
our deep-seated economic problem •. 

There has been criticism of plan-
ning of the last 15 years. Bm 01; y 
T ,-('mind the critics that thi" pla'1-
ning has given us modern plants, 
modern industry, alIT power and' 
irrigation. modern traIUipOrt and' com-
munications system, first-class· li~ien
tific institutions, like the Atom;c 
Energy Commission. our teclmolo~ical 
institutions and what-not. I can go 
over the whole field. Whether the 
rurrency is devalued or not, these 
achievements are not devalued. ThIS 
is the real strength of a natio!). Even 
if we resorted to deficit fmancing f,'r 
building up this essential strength cf 
the nation, for widening . 81ld dp.ep-
enin4( Ill<> industrial bas", of the' 
country, for bringing it to a stage 
whE're it can become a self-generating 
economy and advance into the future 
witl} I!reatCT confidence, t do Dot 
think that it is proper for anybody 
in this country today to sap the con-
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tid'mce "f the people by denying them 

. thp. satisfaction of having made thes<, 
achievements. 

It was a national plan. Even 
granted that we could not produce as 
much as we ought to have, consider-
ing the resources that We put Wt0 
the plans, th" achievements wer" 
considerable. To for!:et erltirely ihe 
achievements and \.() criticizQ the 
plan~ is realiy to sap the morale of 

.. the people at the very foundation. I 
would submit to friends like Shri 
Dwivedy that at least he. who be-

'!ieves in planning and in this appr<>ach 
to "ur economic problems, must t.ake 
a balanced. view of the achipvempnts 
or the plans. Criticize it by '\11 
means. We an criticize those as· 

. pects of it which have not produced 
results. But has he tb<> p ... liucal sag"_ 

'city. because it is something in which 
h" believes as much as we do. not to 
condemn planning outright ann to 

'make it possible for t.he Government 
to carry the plans forward with gre3-
ter confidence. 

The point has been made thai WP 
Hft: ov~r-ambitious in our planning 
and that we lived beyond our mean •. 
Well, I think. one will have to 
accept that. But we accept it with-
out "ny apology. The basic problem, 

·of this country, the economic proh-
blems. the social problems the centu-
ries of poverty. illiteracy, backward-
ness and all the rest of it-do we 
not have to fight all that? Do we not 
h«ve to take measures to remove 
these within a reasonable periOd of 
time? Is it possible in a demncracy 
to tell the people to expect a bener 
life after 50 year~ or 100 years OJ' 
150 vears? We had to plan over 
ambitiously and I am proud that we 
did it. We made mistakes and thosE' 
mistakes should be removed. If th~ 
mistake is to be made even tarnol'row, 
we should err on the side Of over-
ambitious plans because we cannot 
deny the aspirations of the people 
for 'very long and we must tell them 
quite clearly that the burden has +.0 

be borne to day so t"at the h"(",r 

tomorrow can come a little quicker 
and not too far off in the future. That 
is absolutely essential if democracy is 
to be saved in this country. 

Finally. I would submit with all 
respect to the critics or devaluation 
that noW that devaluation h:rs come 
about. it is a fact we have all to 
learn to live with regardless of whe-
ther we agree with it or not, and it Is 
not only a fact that we have to live 
with, but it is a faCt that we have 
to make the most of, that We ha\'e t" 
turn to the advantage of this coun-
try. and the ne"d Of the hour is for 
all of us cooperate to this end. To the 
extent the friends opposite will be 
will'ng anrl able to resist the temp-
tation to make political capital out ot 
devaluation. to the extent that they 
will riset" the occasion by help-
ing to creat@! a mOOd of single-
minded national purpose to consoli-
date the gains or dEvaluation, to that 
vPry extent will they render a signal 
service to the nation in an hour of 
difficulty and that is what we ex-
pect of all or them who agree witt. 
us on the basic approach to economic 
matters. 

11ft l!m'1 '" f~l!: @rf.T Q'f>Ir i'\'l 
ffr. i!: o;rq<fT IF:'l']q "'l ~ 7 ~m >t~) 

~ ~ ~f;f ~ if~ ~ <n~T f.I;1:rr 
'fff't;i!:<m'li1:WRfT~ 1 

~lm1'!l!:~;~~ mq-
.y. ¢;IT Or I ~ • .ft ~ 0 ~Of 0 f;r ffi 
~ '1ft mm i I >it ~ 0 1:fofo f;rffi 
;f '!fPi n:r '1T f'-f. >ir if'T-nf:;rT i ;::;r~ 

'!P:.--;;fi, 'Ii r '1 f,;]>;r ',1':, I '!for mil O;Hl:'f 
~ f'-f. mil ¢, ~ f"!<IT ~r~ I 

'Ilt mT"tT<'! f~~ tn-t lfN 'IT ~t i 
f't;-r~f -,f f.1~·T m~ I 

-i'i <"-f1Tt 
'li1:~>i-1 

Shri Surendranath Dwiyedy: Th~re 

should be no change in the decision. 
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... ~ ~: ~" ~ '"'" 
~ ~ z,1" ;;i,,,"o{ ~ f<:rr:!: ~l!" ~ I 
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lay becalne that ~as alwaJIII been 
dOIle. The amendments. are receiv~ 
111 te, an1i PIItti.cllllU'ly about the ap.-
proval of the policy, they l/.a\'e b~. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: He admitted in all cases. What I said 
may be permitted to speak. was that 1 would not take uP .~ 

~ ~~: ~ lffif lt~ '!>~T 
'fT 'JTT ~~ l[Tf'JT< ~ m~ f;:;r.J iT ~ 
~ ~ m m it;' lffi!TCf if ~~ It 
;r~ otllT I ~iit lffiiI<if 'lit * ~ ~ 
;r@~1 

~~~ f~ ('ifw:rm) : lffirn" 
""~~~~~~~f'1:r;rc 
"t.R it it f<:rr:!:H I 

~~rn-: ~ m 'lit >.fi 
~o~,~ '!>T mrrr ~I o~ 
~~ififfi"~~~Ij~~ 
itm$~~fit;~~<mf'!>T 
~ ~ m ~'Iit ~ ~GiRf ~ ~ 
~ iIIl""'m ~ ~ m mq ~ ~~ 

~f~"'ffi"~ 'fT fit; "" 1f<~ ~ 
~ 5ffifl"'if 'fit ll' ~ ~ ! 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: He 
may be permitted to speak. 

Shri Kapur Sin&"b: Let that decision 
stand. 

Mr. Speaker: But there is another 
new one that I have received. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: I m"y 
tell you frank1y that this is for the 
first time that the notice of a motion 
approving the economic pancy was 
given and other amendments were 
lhere and the question of this re-
quest now comes because the person 
concerned was absent and that motion 
was not moved. I think it will be 
be proper at this moment to revise 
your decision, whether it is the new 
one or the old on8l>. 

Mr. Speaker: This should be dis-
tinguished. I had not said that 
would not admit any other or in any 
case I would Dot couda.. 811.y de-

983 (Ai) LSD-ll. 

l1\Qtjons of those who were abunt: 
and I stick to that even now. lJ.ut. 
about the new one, there is no bar 
that I should not OOlldone becau.se it 
has come late. 

Shti Surendranath Dwivedy: C8J;l 
you take a motion at the fag end oj 
the day? Already you have admitted 
a new motion which COpy bas not yet 
been given to us, although we have 
spoken. 

Mr. Speaker: Motions for approval 
have always come after the dehate 
has started and gone On some time, 
and they have been admitted alwa(Y!L 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: 
Motions of disapproval cannot be I!l'l-

tertained. How can motions of ap-
proval be admitted? Do they come 
in a special category? You say that 
motions of approval have always beeR 
accepted. 

Mr. Speaker: Approval or disappro-
val, whatever it might be. 

Shri SUrendranath Dwivedy: This 
is a special case. You wiU be dQing 
a great injustice to the Opposition if 
you accept this. 

Mr. SpIIaker: Mr. Dwive~ al.tD 
cautioned me that the motions of thO!!8 
who were absent are net to be ad-
mitted. 

Shri Kapur Singh: We are net 
contending that there is a bar to your 
allowing this. Our su.bmissiQII. ia that 
consideratiot!l8 of propriety and. IIlJ;-
pediency might prevail and it DUllY 
not be allowed. 

&lui S~ Dwl-..Jy: No 
motian for aPprcwal sbould Be IICI:ept.. 
ed. 
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Mr. Speaker: I cannot agree. No 
motion for approval or disapproval 
should be accepted simply because it 
comes late? 

Shri S. N. Chaturvedi (Firozabad): 
If the amendments are in order, how 
can they be disallowed? 

':Mr. Speaker: When once the clcbate 
has started, then it does not remain 
with the member that he has got the 
right to say that because he has given, 
it must be admitted. That is not 
there. 

IllT ~ ~ ~: mtf.t ~ 
1ft ',;'I\:t Q;m 'SffiITCr w.t it;. ifT"i{ ~ ~ 
q,: ffi SIW'if &l ~ if; 'fT~ f.f;m ~ ? 

~ ~ : ~ 'lQCT ~ fif;ln 
~ I ~~iFifT"i{'lQCT~fif;lnt I 
~m it ~ ~ f1:r.r 'iIT!f·it I 

8hri Surendranath DWivedy: You 
will agree that .this will be an excep-
tion because We are required to give 
O)lr amendments 24 hours before. 
That is the rule which we fonow. 
Here people did not follOW that. Even 
then you accepted a motion given by 
a member of the Congress Party. 

Mr. Speaker: This morning I ad-
mitted that. 

Shri Surendranath DWivedy: You 
accepted a motion tabled by a mem-, 
ber of the Congress Party. 

Mr. Speaker: Have I rejected any 
one coming from the Opposition? He 
says that I have admIttea one coming 
from a member of the Congress Party. 
Have I rejected any from the Oppo-
sition? 

·So far as' delay is concerned, I can 
condone that and I have always done 
that. There are so many precedents. 
I· have no objection to condoning the 
delay. But so far as the motions of 
tHose members who remained absent 
are concerned, I would not allow 
them. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Whose 
amendment are you accepting now? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Vishwanath 
Pandey's. 

''This House, having considered 
the present economic situation in 
the country, approves the steps 
taken by the Government of India 
thereon .... " 

Shri Snrendranath Dwivedy: It 
will be wrong to accept it. I will 
walk out as a protest. It will be 
wrong to accept it; it will be doing 
injustice to us, it will be unfair to 
us, to accept it. 

(Shri Surendranath Dwivedy then 
left the House.) 

Shri Bade: My amendment was not 
allowed simply because ~ was 
not present in the House. This time 
an exception is made; a positive 
motion is accepted simply because it 
supports the Government. We also 
protest against this. El.m m'i ~ml,'C~ 

&l 'Tl<T ~ I ~ ~ <fT1f"r,<: &taT 
~I 

lilT ~ :q.q ~: mrm cr.r 
lffifi if; m'i mq ~ 'm'mi 'l>l:: 
<:H I ~~mq~~~'lJn:"fir 
~.mrmm~~ ..... . 

~~: lif~~~ 
~ ~ fif; 'm'mi fif;ln ~ ~ I 
m<rn ~ ~ ~ fif; ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ fif; "fir ~ ~ ~ iF ~ lffif 
~~~~~q;)'Iim~~~~ I 

~ ~~~, ~a<:: ~ 1ft~~ ~ 
1ft 

IllTf"i"~~: ;~~';! 

~itl 

~ ~"m': '$Il"<f ~ ¢'~ 
iii\" ;mr 'l>l:: ,,~ I 
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,*~:;;rif ~ ~ ~ at m mtf.t 
*P fif;if ~ I ~ f.rrn;r 'Ii1: ~ 

i1m ~'lT I ~~<ITtit~ I 

~,,~~:mtrli1::~ 
'Ift<mf'li':~~ I 

Shr! Vishwa Nath Pandey (Salem-
purr: I move: 

That for the original motion, 
the following be substituted, 
namely:-

''This House, having consi-
dered the present economic 
situation in the country, ap-
proves the steps taken by the 
Government of India thereon 
and urges the Government of 
India to take effective steps 
to control the price line and 
to effect economy at all levels 
of administration and public 
expenditure." 

I!fT~"'f~:~ ~ 
~;r@ ~ fiI; mtr 'I1t~'fiT ~ 
~~ I ~atm'f'lft ~ 'Ii't 
~~ij;f<;m;~40gt!;~ I ~ 
ifr.f if ~ ~ <mf q~ ~ 'Ii1:'ff ~ 
~, nrn ~ ~ 'fiT ~ lim' 

~I 

8hri C. K. Bhattacharyya: The 
decision that the Finance Minister has 
taken in devaluing the rupee at the 
present juncture is one of the boldest 
and the most honest steps that he 
could have taken. The criticisms that 
my hon. friends OpposIte have made 
against this measure .... 

'.... Speaker: He might continue 
his speech tomorrow. 

·Half-An-Hour Discussion. 

11 hrs. 
BUSINESS ADVISORY ·COM-

MITTEE 

FORTY-EIGHTH REPORT 

The Minister of State in the Depart-
ments of Parliamentary Affairs and 
Communications (Shri Jaganatha 
R&o): I beg to present ·he Forty-
eight Report of the Business Ad-
visory Committee. 

11.01' hrs. 
·PROCUREMENT LEVY SCHEMES 

OF STATES 

'1i 'fI! ~: ( t:(.n: ) : q"Oll'lff 

~TG1t, ~ ~ '!it lf~ ~ m 
~;;rT~~~'if~cnt,~T~ 
'fiT ~ am: ~m gm 1!fT, ~ 'fi')~ 
m~~ ~m<f IT ~ ~~)<fT 
<WI ~~ij;~8'if~~~ 
~ ~ ~ 'Ii1:'ff ~R':~ it~ mor 
ij; '1m: mf ij; m:nr if m<m: ~ ~ 
~ I!fT fiI; 'fllT ~ it W'IfH ~ <tt 
~ ~ '1ft ~ 'fiT o~ 
~ 'Ii1: ~ ~ ~ f.I<I;r.r ~ I 
~ ~ ij; ~~ ~ ~ ~ fiI; 
~ ;f\fcr ;;ffi ~ ~ ij; <ITt it 
;;j't ~~ ~~ ~ 'fi'Vft 
~m~ij;~if1fl'~ 

~ w 'Ii': ;;j't ~ 'Ii1:'ff ~. 
m<m:~CI'fi'~ifil:T'Ii1:m~ I 

~it~'!it~ rn '1ft 
'Ii'tfuw '1ft fiI; W'IfH ~ if ~ 
~*'fllT~~~ifm~ 
or&lf1 'Ii't ~ CI'fi' ora ~ 'TlfT ~ I 
~~ll;f~orrcr'lft~~ 
rn '1ft 'Iilmr '1ft fiI; mr <mf ~ ~ 

~ 'TlfT m mr <mf ~ m<m: it; 
irnT~;Rr;;rr'W~ I ~~~ 
~ it <lR if~ ~ ~ ~ fir.ft 




